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Executive Summary

Bani Suhaila is a town of 41,126 inhabitants located 5.2 km west of Khan Younis city in the Gaza Strip. It is surrounded 
by the large areas of Absan and Absan al-Jadida from the east and the town of Qarara from the north and the south. 
The city of Bani Suhaila is the gateway to the eastern region of the Gaza Strip, giving it strategic importance.

Its citizens’ main economic activity and source of income is agriculture, though it has a significant commercial 
sector too.

The city lacks most basic services, as electricity is available only 8 hours/day, in addition to the incomplete wastewater 
network covering only 30% of the populated area. 

Climate-wise, the decreased level of precipitation has increased the consumption of underground water for irrigation 
and household use, thus paving the way for future problems in water availability. Additionally, Bani Suhaila suffers 
from floods yearly, damaging more than 1,000 homes and increasing the risk of landslides.

The municipality’s vision and objective are to create a highly efficient municipal system that achieves the desired 
sustainable development and enhances the quality of life in the Bani Suhaila District. It has set a mission to provide 
the highest standards of municipal and social services, with maximum participation from the local community and 
partners.

The municipality plans to expand public services to construct and maintain roads, street lighting, and reforestation. 
Creating infrastructure by supporting the Green March and participating in large-scale urban regeneration and 
expansion is the city’s primary focus.

This document comprises the municipality’s Sustainable Energy Access and Climate Action Plan (SEACAP). It is a 
strategic planning document as well as a practical municipal operational tool. It defines the city’s climate action 
framework with quantifiable objectives to be reached by 2040 based on a Baseline Emissions Inventory (BEI) and 
an assessment of climate adaptation, mitigation, and sustainable energy needs.

The SEACAP was developed under the framework of the European Union’s Clima-Med project (Acting for Climate in 
South Mediterranean Cities). It complements and is in line with Palestine’s National Climate Strategies and Goals and 
municipal development plans. The SEACAP was prepared with the full participation of the municipality’s leadership 
and its technical team and in collaboration with the National Coordination Group led by the Ministry of Environment, 
the Clima-Med National Focal Point.

By preparing the SEACAP and joining the CoM-Med, the municipality took an advanced step in proving its willingness 
and dedication to face climate change, reduce its greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, and build a model sustainable 
village with a clear vision, objectives, targets, and actions.

This SEACAP includes seven sections:

- Chapter 1: Municipality Description & Vision

- Chapter 2: Baseline Emissions Inventory

- Chapter 3: Risk & Vulnerability Assessment

- Chapter 4: Capacity Building & Local Governance

- Chapter 5: Mitigation Actions

- Chapter 6: Adaptation Actions

- Chapter 7: Communication
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Chapter 1 introduces the municipality’s main goals of reducing air pollution, implementing mitigation actions and 
measures to reduce CO2 emissions as well as coping with the impacts of climate change affecting the area. The city 
wishes to use climate change action to create jobs, restore farms, invest in renewables, and introduce eco-friendly 
water systems to the head of looming health, employment, and other crises exacerbated by climate change.

Chapter 2 covers the Baseline Emission Inventory (BEI), quantifying current CO2 emissions and prioritising 
mitigation measures. The BEI analysis calculates a one-time investment of EUR 5,813,258 will mitigate 16.01% of 
the emissions and save 4,6 mEUR annually. Otherwise, the city will reach around 137,619 tCO2-eq by 2040 if no 
measures are taken. 

Thus, adequate mitigation actions (aiming to cut emissions) were selected based on the BEI assessment. Next to 
this, adaptation actions (aiming at adapting to the irreversible effects of climate change) were identified. Both were 
further developed into SEACAP projects (chapters 5 and 6).  Among those actions, the municipality has chosen and 
further developed into project fiches five priority actions or pilot projects that are considered most significant for the 
municipality.
Chapter 3 assesses the city’s risk and vulnerability to the most impacted sectors from the climate hazards taking 
place in the region. 
Chapter 4 focuses on capacity building and local governance, especially for actions related to sustainable energy, 
climate change adaptation and greening of the city.
Chapter 5 details mitigation actions by sector -- particularly the impact of a green building code. The table below 
summarises the proposed mitigation measures and their emissions impacts, costs, and benefits by 2030 and 2040. 
Chapter 6 outlines the proposed adaptation actions across a number of sectors such as public health, infrastructure, 
built environment, economy, society and AFOLU.
Chapter 7 provides an overall plan to motivate the municipality and its people with the information covered in 
chapters 1-6.

SWM Landfill Emission
72.94%

Residential Building 
15.0%

Tertiary Building
2.44%

Private Cars and Trucks 
5.78%

Agriculture Transport
1.55%

Public Lightning
0.71%

SWM Fleet
0.0%

Emission per sector

Municipal Fleet
0.0%

Municipal Building
1.35%

SWM Landfill Emission Public Lightning Agriculture Transport

SWM Fleet Private Cars and Trucks Municipal Fleet

Tertiary Building Municipal Building Residential Building

Figure 1:Emissions’ contribution in the BEI per consumption category
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Sector Action
Mitigation, 

MWh/a
Mitigation, 
tCO2-eq/a 

Cost, EUR
Annual 

Savings, 
EUR

BAU 
Emissions, 

tCO2-eq 
(2040)

Climate 
Cost 

Efficiency 
(2030)

Climate 
Cost 

Efficiency 
(2040)

Municipal
5.1.1 Existing Municipal 
Buildings: Consumption 
Saving Measures

797.1 489.0 N/A 122,831 5,498.6 - -

5.1.2 New Municipal 
Buildings: Implementing 
& Promoting Bioclimatic 
building practices

716.5 439.9 N/A 110,886 - -

Residential
5.1.3 Existing Residential 
Buildings: Awareness 
Raising Activities

3,446.1 2,361.0 360,000 523,812 61,055.7 50.8 11.7

5.1.4 New Residential 
Buildings: Implementing 
& Promoting Bioclimatic 
building practices

11,274.3 4,884.5 260,000 1,394,264 53.2 4.8

Tertiary
5.1.5 Existing Tertiary 
Buildings: Awareness 
Raising Activities

1,212.5 873.0 220,000 189,144 9,942.9 252 22.9

5.1.6 New Tertiary 
Buildings: Implementing 
& Promoting Bioclimatic 
building practices

1,104.8 795.4 180,000 173,075 - 226.3 20.6

Public Street 
Lighting

5.2 Municipal Public 
Lighting

860.4 619.5 493,258 134,785 2,928.8 199.1 56.9

Transportation

5.3.1 Road Asset Planning 
& Management with 
Sustainable Mobility 
Measures

6,483.1 1,672.3 1,000,000 1,056,200 23,889.8 199.3 46

5.3.2 Municipal 
Transportation Solid 
Waste Sector

531.2 142.4 600,000 78,588 474.5 1,404.90 324.2

Solid Waste 
Management

5.4 Solid Waste 
Management

 6,013.6
to be 

estimated
to be 

estimated
24,054.2 N/A N/A

Renewable 
Energy 
Production

5.5 Local Energy 
Production

5,194.0 3,739.7 2,700,000 813,680  722 65.6

Total contribution to emissions reduction: 
22,030.1/137,618=16.0%

31,620.0 22,030.1 5,813,258 4,597,265 127,844.6*  

*Sum of the column deviates slightly from BAU, as no actions in agriculture included, although contributing to BAU.
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Chapter 1: Municipality Description & Vision 

1.1 Municipal & NDC Targets 
Under the unconditional target of Palestine’s Nationally 
Determined Contributions (NDCs) and as part of the 
Covenant of Mayors Mediterranean (CoM-Med), Bani 
Suhaila is committed to reducing its emissions by 12.8% 
by 2040 (with 2019 as the baseline). As an intermediate 
target by 2030, the city sets a reduction of 5% as a 
minimum, aspiring to implement most of the actions 
identified.

The overall target set by the local government 
emphasises working closely with all community 
actors. It will take all necessary measures with its 
facilities to establish a good example for the community 
while collaborating with the public and achieving 
significant reductions from the residential, tertiary, and 
transportation sectors as well as from solid waste, water 
waste, and agriculture.

1.2 Overview of Municipality

1.2.1 Geographical Location
Bani Suhaila is a Palestinian city located in the Khan 
Younis Governorate in the southern Gaza Strip 5.2 Km 
west of the city of Khan Younis and surrounded by a 
large area of Absan and Absan al-Jadida from the east 
and the town of Qarara from the north and the south. 
Its altitude ranges from 50 m to 90 m above sea level. 
Historically, the town was built by the Bani Suhaila Arab 
tribe from which it takes its name. 

The city constitutes the gateway to the eastern region 
and the cities of Absan Al-Gobad, Absan Al-Jadida, and 
the surrounding municipalities linked through the Salah 
Al-Din Street that has given importance to the city. The 
total area of Bani Suhaila is 12,320 dunams (1 dunam = 
1000 m2), of which 7,662 are under the city’s authority.

Bani Suhaila has a moderate climate condition with an 
annual average temperature of 20°C and an average 
rainfall of 364.7 mm.

1.2.2  Population & Employment 
The total population is about 41,126 people – 50.96% 
male, 49.04% female, and the age of 44.1% of the total 
population is between 0 and 14 years old, 53.21% 
between 15 and 64 years old, and the remaining 2.69% 
above 65 years old. The number of persons with 
disabilities is 1,129.

The total labour force in the city is 4,276 people – 
90.13% male and 9.87% female. Most of the population 
is employed in trade and services in Khan Younis; a large 
part of them is employed in government institutions and 
some in agriculture. The distribution of the labour force 
is 0.48% in agricultural work, 0.66% in industrial work, 
2.80% in employment work,1.12% in trade work, 35.29% 

are students, 3.97% work inside the Green Line, and 
1.40% in other jobs.

1.2.3   Infrastructure and Key Services
The city requires 6 MW in winter peak time for a 12-18 
hour supply. Like other Palestinian towns, Bani Suhaila 
suffers from the decline of all basic services provided to 
citizens because of the blockade imposed on the Gaza 
Strip. The electricity is supplied to the city for 8 hours 
per day divided into two shifts and covers 95% of the 
households.

Regarding access to drinking water, the city has three 
wells operated by the municipality and linked to a 40 
km potable water network generating 20% losses and 
connected to the housing units. The total quantity of 
potable water consumed per month is 180,000 m3. The 
city has five other private wells for irrigation of cultivated 
areas.

The municipality collects solid waste and transports it 
to the main landfill, where it is dumped. The municipality 
suffers from the lack of garbage vehicles causing the 
accumulation of solid, agricultural, industrial, and 
building materials waste within the city.

To manage its wastewater, the city has a 12 km network 
covering only 30% of the populated area and a 4 km 
rainwater collection network. There are 2,000 cesspits 
in the city used by households and not covered by the 
main network.

Furthermore, Bani Suhaila has a road network of a total 
length of 410 km, of which 30% are paved, 15% are in 
good condition, and 20% in medium conditions, with 
20% of the internal roads paved, and 40% of the streets 
provided with lighting poles.

1.3 Strategy

1.3.1 Vision for the Future 
The vision for the municipality of Bani Suhaila stems 
from the municipality’s history and intends to capitalise 
on the city’s identity as a traditional city with sustainable 
future development.

The challenges facing the municipality’s long-term 
sustainability vision are issues related to sustainable 
growth and population increase.

The municipality’s main goal is to reduce air pollution 
while implementing mitigation actions and measures to 
reduce CO2 emissions as well as cope with the impacts 
of climate change affecting the area.

The municipality’s strategic decisions aim to use future 
development of the region to create local jobs for 
residents through reactivating the agricultural sector as it 
was in the past, investing in producing renewable energy 
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and energy efficiency equipment and materials, modern 
water harvesting systems, city greening, introducing a 
sustainable strategy for livestock development, plus a 
sustainable solid waste management strategy.

1.3.2 Complementarity & Coordination with Local 
& National Plans & Authorities
The SEACAP has been developed in line with the 
Palestinian National Climate Change Policy. The 
policy is designed to adapt the country to climate 
change impacts on water, coastal areas, agriculture/
food security, health, biodiversity, and socioeconomic 
development/poverty.

In addition to the above, the SEACAP will play an essential 
role in supporting the implementation of Palestine’s 
nationally determined contribution (NDC) submitted to 
the UNFCCC, which plans to reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions by 12.8% by 2040 unconditionally. 

1.3.3 Adapting Administrative Structures & 
Involving Local Stakeholders
The plan will be mainstreamed through the current 
existing structures already set to implement similar 
initiatives. The municipality has an active technical 
services department, an environmental committee, and 
the necessary channels to communicate with the local 
community and various significant local stakeholders. 

To assure long-term sustainability, the relevant 
municipal staff, including members of the municipal 
council as well as volunteers from the local community, 
will engage in plan preparation and implementation 
beyond the current council mandate. 

The municipality has appointed a local coordinator 
responsible for overseeing the varied work between 
the different municipal departments, the mayor, and 

the city council, as well as with the local stakeholders 
engaged in the process. This role is especially 
challenging as authorities in different departments 
must cope with differing roles and responsibilities. 
SEACAP implementation usually requires a series of 
cross-sectoral targets; thus, coordination between 
them and improvement of multi-level governance is of 
high importance.

Local stakeholders representing various sectors will 
be engaged in the process to take part in the actions 
envisaged for the area.

1.3.4 Overall Budget for Implementing & Financing 
Sources
The municipal funds largely originate from the budget 
received by the national government as well as 
municipal taxes (property, school, and licensing) and 
fees for services offered to citizens (e.g., solid waste 
removal). The municipal budget allows small-scale 
investments but is still heavily dependent on attracting 
grants or loans to implement planned activities.

The total budget for implementing the SEACAP is 
covered by 20% by the national government, 5% by 
NGOs, and 75% by the city itself.

1.3.5 Implementation & Monitoring Process
Implementing the SEACAP’s actions and the Citizens 
Awareness Plan requires the participation of all 
municipal departments working in harmony to avoid 
conflicts. This requires the special SEACAP Unit to work 
independently on the development of the frameworks 
and coordinate with each other to monitor and evaluate 
the results. The monitoring process tracks indicators 
allocated across all municipal activities to assess 
progress and take corrective actions as needed.

Figure 2: Organigram of the municipality
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Chapter 2: Baseline Emission Inventory (BEI)

2.1 BEI Methodology
The Baseline Emission Inventory (BEI) quantifies the 
amount of CO2 or CO2-equivalent emissions produced 
mainly due to energy consumption in the territory of 
the local authority during the selected baseline year. 
The BEI identifies the principal anthropogenic sources 
of CO2 emissions and allows prioritising the mitigation 
measures accordingly. 

The emission inventory includes direct CO2 emissions 
due to fuel combustion, indirect emissions related to 
consumption of grid-supplied energy (electricity, heat/
cold), and relevant non-energy-related emissions 
occurring in the territory of the local authority.

As the municipality has been using Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) emission factors for 
CO2-equivalents based on the IPCC 2006 Guidelines 
(IPCC 2006), the emissions of CH4 and N₂O from the 
energy generating activities are already included 
in this methodological approach. For non-energy-
related activities like wastewater treatment, solid 
waste management, AFOLU, and others. The CH4 and 
N2O, where applicable, will be calculated separately 
and transformed into CO2-eq. These emissions will 
be included in the BEI since the municipality plans to 
include mitigation measures in these sectors. 

Under the guidelines for the Maghreb and Mashreq 
countries, CO2 emissions from the sustainable use 
of biomass/biofuels and emissions of certified green 
electricity are considered zero in the calculation.  

The method adopted in the BEI calculation utilises 
the standard emission approach in line with the IPCC 
principles and complies with the UNFCCC reporting 
system.    

2.1.1  Baseline Year
A primary component of the inventory process is 
choosing the baseline year. Determining the baseline 
year depends on the availability of accurate historical 
data. The baseline year is the year against which progress 
in emission reductions by 2040 will be compared. The 
municipality has selected 2019 as its baseline year.

2.1.2  BEI Sectors
The local authority will report CO2 emissions for the 
following sectors:

• Municipal buildings, equipment, and facilities, including 
public lighting, tertiary buildings, and residential 
buildings

• Transportation, including the municipal fleet, private 
transport, and public transport 

• Local energy production from renewable energy 
sources and other local power generation

• Other non-energy-related activities such as solid waste 
management, agriculture, and wastewater

2.1.3 Emission Factors & Conversion Rates
The emission factors expressed as tCO2-eq/MWh are 
coefficients quantifying the emissions per category of 
activity data. The emission factors used by the local 
authority are the last updated emission factors provided 
by JRC and attributed to electricity consumption. The 
JRC-CoM-NEFE dataset includes the 1990-2015 time 
series of the National Emission Factors for Electricity 
Consumption (NEFE). Considering the lack of availability 
of more recent data and following consultation with 
JRC, this report uses the emission factor for 2015 (IPCC 
approach) for calculations. The emissions factor is 
0.720 tCO2-eq per MWh.

Besides electricity, the fuel emission factors used by the local 
authority, expressed in tCO2-eq/MWh and presented in the 
table below, are the default factors of the IPCC (2006).

Table 1 : CO2 Emissions Factor tCO-2eq/MWh

Fuel CO2 Emissions Factor tCO2-eq/MWh

Diesel 0.268

Gasoline 0.250

Kerosene 0.259

LPG 0.227

The conversion factors between litres or kg and kWh expressed 
in kWh/L for fuel combustion used by the local authority are 
factors provided by the IPCC (2006) in the table below:

Table 2 : Conversion Factor for Energy Fuel Resources to kWh

Fuel Conversion Factor Unit

Diesel 10 kWh/L

Gasoline 9.2 kWh/L

Kerosene 9.7 kWh/L

LPG 13.7 KWh/Kg
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2.2 Energy Consumption 

2.2.1 Municipal Buildings, Equipment & Facilities
The municipality has twelve buildings under its direct 
control and management – notably the main municipal 
building, old municipality building, multi-function 
building, and library. Overall, the municipality consumes 
2,040 MWh per year for lighting, space heating, cooling, 
and other electromechanical devices in the municipal 
buildings and facilities. The supplied domestic electricity 
in Gaza is provided primarily from the diesel-fired Gaza 
Power Plant (GPP), which has a capacity of 140 MW 
(normal operation at 60-80 MW) and through imports 
from Israel Electric Corporation (IEC), which provides up 
to 120 MW. This results in electricity being available for 
5-15 hours per day (8 hours per day in Bani Suhaila). 
Based on these assumptions, the table below presents 
the annual electrical consumption and emissions of 
municipal buildings, equipment, and facilities:

Table 3 :Municipal Buildings, Equipment & Facilities Annual 
Electrical Consumption and CO2 emissions

Energy type Annual consumptions 
in MWh

Annual Emissions 
 in tCO2-eq

Electricity 2,040.5 1,469.1

The table below presents the municipality buildings and 
facilities’ annual consumption of fuel for space heating:

Table 4 : Fuel Consumption and CO2 Emissions For Municipal 
Buildings and Facilities Space Heating

Fuel Type
Fuel con-

sumptions 
in Litres

LPG (KG)
Fuel Con-
sumptions 

in MWh

Annual Emis-
sions   in 
tCO2-eq

Diesel 
(Space 
Heating)

64,296 0 624.9 167.4

2.2.2 Residential Buildings
The municipality believes there are approximately 7,495 
households in its area. Utility company data reflect 
annual electricity consumption of 17,546.11 MWh. A 
typical household averages 5.5 members resulting in an 
annual electricity consumption per capita of 426.64 kWh. 
Based on these assumptions, the table below presents 
the annual electricity consumption and emissions of 
residential buildings:

Table 5 : Residential Building Annual Electricity Consumption and 
CO2 Emissions (tCO-2eq)*

Site Category Annual consumptions 
in MWh

Annual Emissions in 
tCO2-eq

Residential 
Buildings 17,546.11 12,633.19

*Emission Factor for Electricity Consumption is 0.720 tCO2-eq/MWh  
(CoM-JRC)

The municipality’s households consume LPG for 
space heating and cooking. The data provided by the 
municipality shows that each household consumes 
about 18 kg of LPG per month for cooking and 30% of 
the households consume 18 kg per month for space 
heating during a four-month heating period. 

Table 6: Residential Annual Fuel Consumption and CO2 Emission 
For Cooking and Space Heating

Fuel Type
Fuel  

consumptions 
in Kg

Fuel  
Consumptions 

n MWh

Annual  
Emissions    
in tCO2-eq

LPG 17,80812 24,397.12 5,538.14

2.2.3 Tertiary Buildings, Equipment & Facilities
The tertiary sector includes commercial buildings, 
private offices, banks, commercial and retail activities, 
private and government schools, and other activities 
offering services beyond the municipality’s control. 
Based on the annual electricity consumption figures 
obtained from the utility company, the table below 
shows the annual energy consumption and emissions 
from tertiary buildings:

Table 7 :Annual Energy Consumption and CO2 Emissions in 
Tertiary Buildings

Energy Type Annual consumptions 
in MWh

Annual Emissions   
in tCO2-eq

Electricity 4,110 2,959.20

*Emission Factor for Electricity Consumption is 0.720 tCO2-eq/MWh  
(CoM-JRC)
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2.2.4 Buildings & facilities’ Synopsis
Buildings consume much electricity for lighting, heating, cooling, and other electrical device operations. The table 
below summarises the annual electricity consumption and the CO2 emissions from buildings:

Table 8:  Buildings & Facilities, a Summary of Annual Electricity Consumption and Emissions

FINAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION [MWh]

Sector Electricity Diesel Fossil Fuels  
Gasoline LPG Total (MWh) Emission  

tCO2-eq

BUILDINGS, EQUIPMENT/FACILITIES

Municipal Buildings 2,040.50 624.90 - - 2,665.40 1,636.50

Residential Buildings 17,546.11 - - 24,397.12 41,943.23 18,171.33

Tertiary Buildings 4,110 - - - 4,110 2,959.20

Subtotal 23,696.61 624.9 24,397.12 48,718.63 22,767.03

2.3  Municipal Public Lighting
The municipality’s street lighting is partly provided by LED efficient lights but is still heavily reliant on inefficient 
lamps (HPS, MH), causing high emissions of CO2. The annual electricity consumption and CO2 emissions for the 
baseline year are shown in the table below:

Table 9:  Public Lighting Annual Electricity Consumption (MWh) and CO2 Emissions (tCO-2eq)

Type of street lamps Quantities Watt per lamp Annual consumptions  
in MWh

Annual Emissions   
in tCO2-eq

HPS 165 250 181.5 130.68

HPS 20 70 6.16 4.43

MH 1700 125 935 673.2

LED 200 100 88 63.36

TOTAL 1,210.66 871.67

*Emission Factor for Electricity Consumption is 0.720 tCO2-eq/MWh (CoM-JRC)

2.4 Transportation
The transportation sector in the city includes only road transport with subcategories such as the municipal fleet as 
well as private and commercial transport though there are no public transport services in the city. According to the 
municipality, the municipal fleet comprises 9 vehicles, including passenger vehicles, light trucks, medium to large 
trucks, construction machinery, and other vehicles. The fuels used for the municipal fleet are gasoline and diesel. 

Regarding private cars, the municipality calculates their fuel consumption based on the total number of vehicles in 
the region, the average distance travelled, and the average consumption per kilometre for each type of vehicle. The 
same approach is used for commercial vehicles. Based on the numbers provided by the municipality, the table below 
presents the estimated data for annual diesel and gasoline consumption:

Table 10: Municipal, Public & Private Transport Fuel Consumption and CO2 Emissions

Fuel Type Municipal Fleet Private Transport Public Transport Fuel consumptions  
in Litres

Fuel Consumptions 
in MWh

Annual Emissions   
in tCO2-eq

Diesel 37,030 1,179,540 0 1,216,570.0 12,165.7 3,260.4

Gasoline 1,673,760 0 1,673,760.0 15,398.6 3,849.6

TOTAL 2,890,330.0 27,564.3 7,110.1

*Emission factor for diesel 0.268 in (tCO2-eq/MWh)
*Emission factor for Gasoline 0.25 in (tCO2-eq/MWh)
*Conversion factor for diesel 0.010 in (MWh/L)
*Conversion factor for Gasoline 0.0092 in (MWh/L)
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Transport phase in Solid waste management 
(SWM)
The municipality collects and transfers solid waste using 
different types of garbage vehicles which consume 
significant diesel. With a population of 41,126, the solid 
waste produced is about 11,997.55 tons annually, 32.87 
tons daily, and is steadily increasing due to the increasing 
population. Solid waste produced is 55% organic waste 
and 45% other materials. The table below shows the 
annual fuel consumption for garbage vehicles:

Table 11:  Annual Fuel Consumption For The Garbage Vehicles

Annual Solid Waste Garbage Vehicles Fuel Consumption  
and CO2 Emissions

Municipality Diesel/a Consumption  
in MWh tCO2-eq

Bani Suhaila 52,700 527 141.23

Table 12: Total Emissions On Transportation In The City

Sector Fuel Consumptions 
(MWh) Emission tCO2-eq

Municipal Fleet 370.30 99.24

SWM Fleet 527 141.23

Private cars/trucks 27,193.99 7,010.81

Total 28,091.29 7,251.28

2.5 SWM landfill emissions
The city suffers from many environmental problems, 
including the removal of the existing solid waste resulting 
in the accumulation of solid, agricultural, industrial, and 
building materials within the city. 

The municipality’s 41,126 people produce around 32.87 
tons of solid waste daily – 55% organic waste and 45% 
other materials.

Converting organic waste to compost is one solution 
for 55% of the waste. Composting is the process of 
controlled biological maturity under aerobic conditions, 
where the organic matter is decomposed into materials 
with shorter molecular chains that are more stable, 
hygienic, and finally beneficial for agricultural crops and 
recycling of soil organic matter.  

The city grows a range of agricultural products, 
most of which are olive orchards, in addition to fruit 
and vegetable cultivated lands. Hence it is crucial to 
support the farmers by producing organic fertilisers 
from organic waste to be used by farmers instead of 
synthetic fertilisers. 

By 2040, the waste produced will reach 40,320 tons 
based on the business-as-usual scenario developed by 

the JRC (assuming the annual consumption and a BAU 
coefficient of 3.36). So, it is essential to consider waste 
one of the city’s priority projects.

At the solid waste disposal sites (SWDS), the degradable 
organic carbon in waste is decomposed by bacteria 
under anaerobic conditions into methane (CH4) and 
other compounds. The CH4 emissions from SWDS 
are important contributors to global anthropogenic 
CH4 emissions.

This report uses the IPCC default method of a simple 
mass balance calculation, which estimates the amount 
of CH4 emitted from the SWDS, assuming that all 
CH4 is released the same year in which the waste is 
disposed of. The equation below calculates the landfill 
emissions and can also estimate emission reductions. 
This method is simple, and emission calculations require 
only input of a limited set of parameters for which the 
IPCC Guidelines provide default values, where country-
specific quantities and data are not available:
Methane emissions (Gg/yr) = (MSWT • MSWF • MCF • 
DOC • DOCF • F • 16/12-R) • (1-OX)
Where:
MSWT:  total MSW generated (Gg/yr) 
MSWF   fraction of MSW disposed to solid waste 

disposal sites (assumption 80%)
MCF:   methane correction factor (fraction), 0.6 as 

general default value.
DOC:   degradable organic carbon (fraction)  

(kg C/ kg SW)
DOC = (0.4 • A) + (0.17 • B) + (0.15 • C) + (0.3 • D)

Where:
A = Fraction of MSW, that is paper and textiles
B =  Fraction of MSW that is garden waste, park waste or 

other non-food organic putrescibles
C = Fraction of MSW that is food waste
D = Fraction of MSW that is wood or straw

The table below analysis all West Bank landfills in 2017-2018 
and Gaza in 2012 (1)

Al Minya LF 
2017

Zahrat Al 
Finjan 

LF 2017

Jericho LF 
2018

Gaza Strip 
2012

Organic 46.0% 55% 45.9% 56.6%

Plastic 18.3% 12% 26.4% 13.9%

Paper/
Cardboard 10.9% 14% 11.1% 7.6%

Glass 2.3% 1.5% 1.3% 1.96%

Metal 1.8% 2% 4.9% 2.27%

Others 20.7% 15.5% 10.6% 17.67%

(1)    All data for WB provided by JSC Jericho on 19.3.2019 and by JSC Gaza for GS information. through “SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT IN THE OCCUPIED PALESTINIAN TERRITORY 
West Bank including East Jerusalem & Gaza Strip” by Valérie Thöni & Samir K.I. Matar -September 2019
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DOC= (0.4 • 0.076) + (0.17 • 0) + (0.15 • 0.566) + (0.3 • 0)
DOC= 0.1153

DOCF:   fraction DOC dissimilated; The IPCC default value is 0.77.
F:   fraction of CH4 in landfill gas (IPCC default is 0.5)
16/12:  conversion of C to CH4
R:   recovered CH4 (Gg/yr) The default value for methane recovery is zero.
OX:  oxidation factor (fraction – IPCC default is 0)

The results: 
Methane emissions (Gg/yr) = (12 Gg • 0.8 • 0.6 • 0.1153• 0.77 • 0.5 • 16/12-0) • (1-0))
Methane emissions (Gg/yr) = 0.34091904 Gg/yr 

Emission of methane in Gg/yr Emission of methane t CO2 eq /yr BAU year 2040 t CO2 eq /yr

0.34091904 0.34091904*1000*21 =7,159 7,159*2.07 =14,819

2.6 Renewable energy production 
The renewable energy generation within the municipality comes mainly from solar energy, in terms of PV electricity generation and 
Solar Water Heaters, as presented in the table below.

Table 13:  Annual Solar Energy Produced and CO2 Emissions Saving in 2019

Site category SWH units Unit area m2 Annual  
Sunny Days

Average Solar irradiation  
in KWh/m2/day

Annual MWh 
produced

Emissions  
tCO2-eq

Solar water heater 93 2 300 5.3 251.37 0

2.7 Agriculture
The consumption in the agricultural sector is comprised mainly of electricity consumption for irrigation purposes 
from private users (farmers) as well as the use of diesel for agricultural machinery, besides the ones used for land 
cultivation. The utility company has not determined the data on electricity consumption in the agricultural sector.

Table 14: Electricity Consumption For Irrigation Purposes From Private Users (Farmers)

Agricultural sector Electricity and Fuel consumption 

sector Fuel consumption in L (Diesel) MWh tCO2-eq

Water pumps and wells 1,415 1,018.80

Tractors 83,638 8,363.8 1,890.21

TOTAL 9,778.8 2,909.01
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Emission per building sector

2.8 Final Emissions from Fossil Fuels & Non-related Energy Activities 
The total energy consumption in the territory of the local authority is the sum of electricity consumption and fuel 
consumption:

Table 15: Final Emissions Related To The Use Of Fossil Fuel and Non-Related-Energy Activities in The City As To Base Year 2019

Municipality final energy and non-energy activities

Sector MWh tCO2-eq

Buildings, equipment/facilities 48,718.63 22,767.03

Municipality 2,665.40 1,636.50

Residential 41,943.23 18,171.33

Tertiary 4,110.00 2,959.20

Transport sector 36,455.09 9,141.49

Municipal Fleet 370.30 99.24

Private cars and trucks 27,193.99 7,010.81

SWM Fleet 527.00 141.23

Agriculture 8,363.80 1,890.21

Public Lighting 1,210.66 871.67

SWM Land fill emissions 7,159

Agriculture 1,415.00 1,018.80

Renewable energy production- Green Energy 251.37 40,958.00

TOTAL 88,050.75 40,958.00

3%

17%

2%

22%

12.99%

7.18%

79.81%

56%

Emission per sector

56% Buildings

22% Transport

2% Street Lighting

17% Waste

3% Agriculture

7.18% Municipal Buildings

79.81% Residential Buildings

12.99% Tertiary Buildings

Figure 3: Distribution Of Emissions Per Sector 

Figure 4: Contribution Of Each Building Type In The Sector’s Emissions 
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Emission per transportation sector

20.67%

76.69%
1.08%

1.54%

1.08% Municipal Fleet

76.69% Private cars & trucks

1.54% SWM Fleet

20.67% Agriculture

Figure 5: Contribution Of Each Transport Category In The Sectoral Emissions 

 2.9 BAU Scenario and Target for 2040 

The table below illustrates the municipality’s projected emissions by 2040:

Table 16: Emissions CO -2eq as BAU Scenario and Target for 2040

Municipality final energy and non-energy activities BAU at 2040

Sector MWh tCO2-eq tCO2-eq

Buildings, equipment/facilities 48,718.63 22,767.03 76,497.22

Municipality 2,665.40 1,636.50 5,498.64

Residential 41,943.23 18,171.33 61,055.67

Tertiary 4,110.00 2,959.20 9,942.91

Transport sector 36,455.09 9,141.49 30,715.41

Municipal Fleet 370.30 99.24 333.45

Private cars and trucks 27,193.99 7,010.81 23,556.32

SWM Fleet 527.00 141.23 474,53

Agriculture 8,363.80 1,890.21 6,351.10

Public Lighting 1,210.66 871.67 2,928.81

SWM Land fill emissions 7,159 24,054.24

Agriculture 1,415.00 1,018.80 3,423.17

Renewable energy production- Green Energy 251.37 0 0

TOTAL 88,050.75 40,958.00 137,618.85

*Annual Consumption x BAU Coefficient (3.36 in 2019 / JRC)
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Chapter 3: Risk and Vulnerability Assessment

3.1 Introduction on climate change impact 
The Mediterranean region is rich in a large variety 
of complex climatic phenomena caused by its 
morphology and geographical location. The location of 
the Mediterranean Sea in a transitional band between 
subtropical and midlatitude regimes produces large 
climate variability at multiple timescales and a strong 
seasonal variability of precipitation in many areas 
(Lionello 2012). The Mediterranean has been identified 
as one of the most prominent “Hot-Spots” in future 
climate change projections (Giorgi 2006). The water 
cycle and its extremes are one of the major concerns 
as many countries are over-exploiting the water 
resources – a problem expected to deteriorate in the 
future. Episodes of extreme precipitation are also taking 
place, and disastrous floods are a significant threat to 
the region, especially the coastal areas. Additionally, 
phenomena occurring mainly in the Southern 
Mediterranean countries (such as the cultivation of 
marginal land, overgrazing, and firewood harvesting) 
put more pressure on the environment (Lionello 2012). 

The Mediterranean region has experienced drastic 
changes in its climate over the years and has shown 
significant climate shifts in the past (Luterbacher et al., 
2006). Twenty thousand years ago, cold steppes (with 
sparse forests) extended from the south of Spain to the 
Caucasus. In the northern part of the Mediterranean 
basin, the temperature of the coldest month was 15°C 
lower than it is today (Peyron et al., 1998). Less water 
was available for vegetation. Over the last 2,000 years, 
the climate over the Mediterranean has experienced 
a sequence of humid/dry and warm/cold periods 
impacting environmental conditions. 

According to a 2008 EIB report, for the Mediterranean 
region, climate experts anticipate during this century:

- An increase in air temperature in the range of 2.2°C 
to 5.1°C for the countries of Southern Europe and the 
Mediterranean region over the period 2080-2099 
(compared with 1980-1999);

- A significant decrease in rainfall, ranging between 
-4 and -27% for the countries of Southern Europe 
and the Mediterranean region (while the countries 
of Northern Europe will report a rise between 0 and 
16%);

- An increase in drought periods manifested by a high 
frequency of days during which the temperature 
would exceed 30°C. Extreme events (such as heat 
waves, droughts, or floods) are likely to be more 
frequent and violent; and

- According to some specific studies, an increase in the 
sea level could be around 35 cm by the end of the 
century.

Giannakopoulos et al. (2005) underline that in line with 
the results of the projection scenarios, the most significant 
temperature increases this century are expected in 

Eastern Egypt and especially the Nile Delta, Lebanon, 
Israel, Palestine, and the Maghreb. It is therefore evident 
that the more vulnerable Mediterranean areas will 
be those of North Africa adjacent to desert areas, the 
major deltas (such as the Nile Delta), the coastal areas 
(northern rim and southern rim of the Mediterranean 
basin), as well as the high-demographic growth and 
socially vulnerable areas (southern and eastern rim, 
densely populated cities and suburbs).

In the Mediterranean region, 50% of the urban population 
lives at an altitude of less than 10 meters above sea 
level – areas vulnerable to sea level rise. Additionally, 
tourist destinations in these areas are vulnerable 
not only due to the sea level rise but also due to the 
temperature increase encountered (Plan Bleu 2009).

The impacts of climate change on the Mediterranean 
environment will relate mainly to (EIB, 2008):

- Water, via a shift in its cycle due to a rise in evaporation 
and a decrease in rainfall. This water problem will 
be crucial regarding sustainable development in the 
region.

- Soil, via the acceleration of already existing 
desertification phenomena.

- Land and marine biological diversity (animal and 
plant), via a displacement northward and in the 
altitude of certain species, extinction of less mobile or 
more climate-sensitive species, and the emergence 
of new species; and

- Forests, via a rise in fire hazards and parasite risks.
These impacts will exacerbate already existing 
pressures on the natural environment connected with 
anthropogenic activities, such as agriculture and fishery 
(reduction of yields), coastal areas and infrastructures 
(significant exposure to the action of waves, coastal 
storms and other extreme weather events, sea level 
rise), human health (heat waves), and the energy 
sector (water needs for power plants, hydropower, and 
increased consumption).

This indicates that southern and eastern Mediterranean 
countries appear to be more vulnerable to climate 
change than the northern Mediterranean countries.

Indeed, they are, on the one hand, more exposed to 
accelerated desertification, soil aridity and water scarcity 
and, on the other hand, presenting economic structures 
that are more strongly dependent on natural resources 
as well as relying on technical and financial capacities 
too limited to implement large-scale adaptation options 
(EIB 2008).

The Mediterranean, especially the Maghreb and 
Mashreq countries, is and will be more affected by 
climate change than most other regions of the world 
during the 21st century. The impacts from the rise in 
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temperatures, the decrease in rainfall, the multiplication 
of the number and intensity of extreme events and 
the possible rise in sea level overlap and amplify the 
already existing pressures of anthropogenic origin on 
the natural environment.

Through the crucial issue of scarcity of water resources, 
their impacts are fraught with consequences in the 21st 
century for human activities, in particular agriculture, 
fishery, infrastructure, urbanised coastal areas, and 
hydropower production. To minimise as much as possible 
economic losses and damages, several adaptation 
options must be thought out and implemented.

Energy lies at the heart of the climate change issue. On 
the one hand, it is the main GHG emitting sector, and 
CO2 emissions in the future are likely to increase much 
more rapidly than the global average. On the other hand, 
hydropower production—relatively significant in certain 
countries (13% of power production in the Maghreb and 
Mashreq countries)—is affected by the climate as well 
as by the plant cooling constraints. Lastly, the energy 
demand (in particular, electricity), which is growing at 
a very high pace in the region, is likely to be further 
accelerated by the additional demand necessary to 
lessen the impacts of climate change (water desalination, 
air-conditioning of buildings, etc.).

3.2 National & Regional Strategy on Climate 
Change Adaptation

3.2.1 National Level Commitments
The State of Palestine has gained accession to the 
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate 
Change (UNFCCC). On the 17th of March 2016 and the 
22nd of April 2016, the Paris Agreement was signed 
and ratified, entering into force on the 4th of November 
2016. While Palestine’s priority on climate change is 
adaptation, it is also committed to ensuring its emissions 
pathway is in line with the objective of the UNFCCC to 
stabilise greenhouse gas emissions at a level preventing 
dangerous anthropogenic interference with the climate 
system. 

Palestine presents its NDC of development challenges 
as an adaptation priority for improving the living 
conditions of the Palestinian people as described in the 
NDC. Palestine’s NDC also includes several significant 
improvements in the state’s energy security with reduced 
dependence on imported electricity from Israel and 
increased energy reserves through developing the Gaza 
Strip’s gas field, in addition to improvements in people’s 
living, health conditions, environment, improved waste 
management, increased food production, and increasing 
water resources.

3.2.2 Palestine’s NDC Summary
Palestine intends to reduce its CO2-eq emissions with 
two different scenarios:

• Independence scenario – By ending the Israeli 
occupation, the Government of the State of 
Palestine achieves independence and can exercise 
complete control over its resources which it intends 
to reduce emissions by 24.4% by 2040 relative to 
the business-as-usual projections

• Status quo scenario – Under a continued Israeli 
occupation of the State of Palestine (by no means 
an acceptable situation), Palestine still intends to 
reduce emissions by 12.8% by 2040 relative to the 
business-as-usual projections.

Bani Suhaila’s commitment is based on the status quo 
scenario; nevertheless, the actions planned at this 
stage are inspired by the ambitious targets set from 
the independence scenario. As a living document, the 
SEACAP will be reviewed occasionally, especially in 
case of a change in the current situation.

3.2.3 Climate Data & Climate Projections
The town of Bani Suhaila is located 75m above sea level. 
Its moderate climate conditions support a wide range of 
agriculture, a vital food source for Bani Suhaila.

Bani Suhaila is facing an increase in its temperature. 
This increase is expected to expand in the coming years 
and impact the health sector by decreasing air quality 
and rising respiratory and cardiovascular disease 
risks. Another significant climate change this town is 
suffering from is the intensification of floods and their 
impact on agricultural land and buildings – damaging 
over a thousand houses each year; flooding occurs in 
addition to destroying a huge amount of crops resulting 
in decreased productivity and quality. 
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3.3 Climate Change Risk Assessment & Vulnerability Analysis
The main climate hazards the municipality faces are extreme heat, extreme precipitation, and droughts. As mentioned 
above, the municipality is already dealing with these issues, which are expected to be aggravated in the short term. 
These climate hazards affect a number of sectors, such as public health, infrastructure (transport, building, water), 
and the local economy, especially agriculture. The vulnerability analysis conducted is presented in the table below:

Table 17: Vulnerability Analysis 

Receptors Extreme  
Weather Event Potential Impacts Who/What Impacted

Population Public Health

Extreme heat

Deaths due to cardiovascular 
diseases

Everyone, but especially 
elderly people, babies, 
children, workers in outdoor 
environments, and sensitive 
groups of people

Spread of vector born and 
infectious diseases

Altered allergic pattern

Heat stress

Extreme 
precipitation

Altered water quality from 
pollutant runoff and heavy metals 
to lakes and streams

All people living in the area
Spread of waterborne disease

Loss of lives

Droughts

Asthma and cardiovascular 
diseases All people living or working in 

the area
Accumulation of trace elements

Infrastructure

Transport

Extreme heat

Road network damages

Roads, people mobility
Change in behaviour patterns

Air quality problems

Higher maintenance costs

Extreme 
precipitation

Increase risk of landslides; road 
network damage

Roads, public transport
Prospect of flooding increases; 
destruction of buildings

Energy Extreme heat

Reduction of the already low 
electricity availability

Altered electricity peaks/demands

Electricity providers and 
consumers

Cooling problems

Reduced efficiency yield from 
distribution grid

Higher maintenance costs

Water

Extreme 
precipitation

Altered water quality due to runoff 
of pollutants and heavy metals to 
lakes and streams

Public health, water 
infrastructure

Extreme heat

Higher water demand

Water quality issues

Higher maintenance costs

Droughts

Water scarcity

Water quality issues

Higher maintenance costs
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Table 17: Vulnerability Analysis 

Receptors Extreme  
Weather Event Potential Impacts Who/What Impacted

Infrastructure Social

Extreme heat

Higher electricity demand to cover 
cooling needs

Hospitals, schools, public 
places, municipal facilities/
infrastructure, athletic facilities

Changes in behaviour patterns 
(e.g., living outdoors)

Burdening healthcare facilities 
due to increased patients in 
hospitals

Droughts

Difficulties in meeting water 
demand for athletic facilities  
(e.g., swimming pools) and green 
public spaces

Hospitals, schools, public 
places, municipal facilities/
infrastructure, athletic facilities

Built 
Environment

Building Stock 
& Material

Extreme heat

Concrete damages

All building infrastructure
Increased cooling demands

Higher maintenance costs

Urban heat island effect

Droughts Higher water demand All building infrastructure

Economy Agriculture

Extreme heat

Changes in growth cycle

Farmers, food industry, 
consumers

Damaged/loss of harvest

Livestock loss and impacts on 
health

Lower crop yields

Droughts

Damaged/loss of harvest

Farmers, food industry, 
consumers

Lower crop yields

Livestock loss and impacts on 
health

Land degradation

Dependence on other water 
sources for irrigation

Decrease in crops yield

Biodiversity Green Zones & 
Forests

Extreme heat Fires and destruction of the 
ecosystem, flora, and fauna

Ecosystem, fish industry, 
consumers

Droughts Fires and destruction of the 
ecosystem, flora and fauna Ecosystem

/ continued
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In the table below, the municipality’s risk assessment outlines the impact of each climate hazard on the sectors identified above:

Table 18: Risk Assessment

Receptors Weather Sensitivity Future Risk Impact

Population Public Health

Extreme heat

- Increased number of deaths 

Medium
- Reinforcement of heat stress 

- Increased infectious diseases 

- Altered allergic patterns 

Extreme 
precipitation

-Increased infectious diseases
Medium

-Increased deaths

Droughts

- Increased allergic incidents  

High- Decreased air quality 

- More respiratory problems

Infrastructure

Transport

Extreme heat

- Damages on road and rail network 

Medium
- Modification of transport frequency and means 

- Air quality problems 

- Higher maintenance costs 

Extreme 
precipitation

-Damage of roads
Medium

- Increases probability of landslides

Energy

Extreme heat - Blackouts and inability to cover demand load Medium

Droughts
- Blackouts and inability to cover demand load 

High
- Higher maintenance costs 

Water

Extreme 
precipitation - Degrading water quality High

Extreme heat
- Water scarcity 

High
- Water quality issues 

Droughts
- Water scarcity 

High
- Water quality issues 

Social

Extreme heat - Increased needs for air-conditioned public spaces Medium

Droughts

-  Increased numbers of people presenting respiratory 
problems and burdening the health care facilities

Medium- Inability to cover the water demand 

-  Difficulties in the operation of certain facilities due to 
lack of water (e.g., swimming pools) 

Built 
Environment

Building Stock 
& Material

Extreme heat

- Concrete damages 

Low
- Increased cooling demands 

- Higher maintenance costs 

- Urban heat island effect 

Droughts - Higher water demand Medium
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Table 18: Risk Assessment

Receptors Weather Sensitivity Future Risk Impact

Economy Agriculture

Extreme heat

- Changes in growth cycle 

Medium

- Damaged/loss of harvest 

- Livestock loss and impacts on health 

- Lower crop yields 

- Increased fire risks 

Droughts

- Damages / loss of harvest 

High

- Lower crop yields 

- Livestock loss and impacts on health 

- Land degradation 

- Increased fire risks 

/ continued
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Chapter 4: Capacity Building and Local Governance

4.1 Developing capacity for local governance 
through implementing climate change adaptation 
in the city
Background
Palestine’s fragmented territorial landscape, most 
considerable being the isolation of the whole Gaza 
Strip where Bani-Suhaila is located, poses some of the 
greatest challenges to coping with Climate Change. 
This further hinders considering the specific situation 
and the chronic crisis in the Gaza strip. Three different 
and often conflicting entities govern the Palestinian 
territory: The Israeli government (occupied Jerusalem, 
Area C, and the Jordan Valley in the West Bank), the 
Palestinian Authority (Areas A and B in the West Bank), 
and Hamas (the Gaza Strip). This differentiated political 
and social reality has resulted in a vast imbalance 
in the experiences of the effects of Climate Change. 
Moreover, Israeli-imposed restrictions in all aspects and 
poor governance of the Palestinian Authority threaten 
Palestinian energy, water and food security and 
consequently increase climate change vulnerability. 

In the Gaza strip, where the city of Bani Suhaila is 
located, services supply is most vulnerable, and some 
communities are not connected to any adequate 
infrastructure. Palestinians have developed some 
short-term coping methods in response to pervasive 
Israeli control. In Gaza, for instance, using raw sewage 
for agricultural irrigation and the drilling of wells has 
delayed imminent disaster; however, this has come 
at the cost of reduced long-term sustainability and 
extreme risk to public health. 

Local governance suffers from the effects of isolation 
aggravated by limited resources caused by the Israeli 
embargo; and lack of access to basic services from the 
centralised government in the West Bank, adequate 
technical know-how, fnancial and human resources, 
adding to inflexible legislation and inefective monitoring 
mechanisms – all of which hinder optimal actions 
climate change adaptation.

Developing capacity for local governance is thus 
essential to face the above difficult conditions in general 
and deliver minimum development and climate goals, 
and support the process of making the local authority 
more responsive, resilient, and accountable.

Action
Based on the above, the focus will be on capacity 
building, with consideration of the complex conditions 
at the Gaza Strip level, towards enabling multi-level 
governance to effectively respond to climate change 
by means of conducting an assessment to identify 
local capacity building needs based on which advance 
recommendations for capacity consolidation and policy 

measures to support the planning and implementation 
of municipal adaptation process and actions.

Processing these activities requires the intervention 
of specialised consultants to convene participatory, 
interactive workshops to co-develop appropriate 
recommendations for training, capacity building and 
policy formulation based on the assessment results.

The participatory workshops can be organised in the 
following manner:

- Municipal council participatory workshop with the 
participation of all municipal counsellors at a plenary 
discussion and deliberation on the management 
objectives of the council in relation to climate change 
adaptation. The results of the assessment can be 
presented and validated. 

- Since multiple cities from Palestine and Gaza are 
preparing SEACAP, joint workshop(s) would be 
considered.

- Whenever politically feasible, a national government 
participatory, interactive workshop with representatives 
from actors in Gaza and various ministries, non-
governmental organisations, and external research 
institutions would be held to (among other)

• Discuss the management objectives of local 
governance in the context of climate change 
adaptation.

• Validate the findings from the assessment.
• Agree on the policy recommendations from the 

municipal council.

4.2 Green, Sustainable, &/or Energy-efficient 
Public Procurement
Background
Public procurement plays a key role in rationalising 
public expenditures and strengthening accountability, 
enhancing transparency, and, consequently, 
contributing to sustainable development. Public 
procurement refers to the process by which public 
authorities, such as local authorities, purchase goods, 
services, or works from companies. Public procurement 
and the way procurement processes are shaped, and 
priorities are set in the procurement decisions offer a 
significant opportunity for local authorities to improve 
their overall energy efficiency.

Green public procurement is the process whereby public 
authorities seek to procure goods, services, and works 
with a reduced environmental impact throughout their 
lifecycle when compared to goods, services, and works 
with the same primary function that would otherwise be 
procured. This means that public contracting authorities 
take environmental considerations into account when 
procuring goods, services, or works. 
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Sustainable public procurement goes even further as 
the contracting authorities must consider the three 
pillars of sustainable development – the effects on the 
environment, society, and economy when procuring 
goods, services, or works.

Energy efficient public procurement in normal conditions 
allows for improving energy efficiency by setting it as 
relevant criteria in the tendering and decision-making 
processes related to goods, services, or works. It 
applies to the design, construction, and management 
of buildings, the procurement of energy-consuming 
equipment, such as HVAC systems, vehicles, and 
electrical equipment, and also to the direct purchase of 
energy (e.g., electricity, gas). It includes practices such 
as lifecycle costing, setting minimum energy-efficiency 
standards, using energy efficient criteria in the tendering 
process, and measures to promote energy efficiency 
across organisations.

Energy-efficient procurement offers public authorities 
and their communities social, economic, and 
environmental benefits:

- By using less energy, public authorities will reduce 
unnecessary costs and save money;

- Some energy-efficient goods, such as light bulbs, 
have a longer lifespan and are of higher quality than 
their cheaper alternatives. Purchasing them will 
reduce valuable time and effort involved in frequently 
replacing equipment;

- Reducing CO2 emissions as a result of energy-
efficient procurement will help public authorities 
decrease their carbon footprint;

- By leading by example, public authorities help to 
convince the general public and private businesses of 
the importance of energy efficiency and support the 
development of a green economy.

The interest in developing Green Public Procurement 
regards not only its impact in terms of CO2 emission 
reduction but also in terms of its financial impact. 

Action
Implementing green procurement in Gaza Strip and the 
city is not an easy task. Firstly it should be tailored to 
the complex situation dictated by the Israeli embargo 
and its effects, which includes – among other – the 
limitation in providing electricity and its impacts on 
all procurement and consumption. It needs a full 
understanding and proper tailored implementation and 
training for municipal staff.

Implementation steps, whenever judged applicable:

- Raise awareness and develop local capacity to 
enhance green procurement in the city.

- Organise sessions on green procurement for 
municipal staff and institutions concerned with 
administration development.

- Conduct a SWOT analysis to elaborate on the means 
and tools to ensure the proper implementation of 
green procurement in the city.

- Upgrade the internal procedures and regulations of 
procurement to include a sustainability clause.

- Adapt local regulations and policies to ensure proper 
implementation of green procurement.

- Train related local administration departments and 
representatives on the new rules; and

- Assign a consultant to develop and implement 
sustainability procedures in public procurement.
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5Mitigation 
Actions
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Chapter 5: Mitigation Actions

5.1 Buildings, Equipment, & Facilities
The building sector accounts for a significant share of 
the overall CO2 emissions in a city; thus, it is important 
to take specific measures to mitigate these emissions, 
all while ensuring full tailoring to the existing conditions 
and the current supply norms prevailing in Gaza Strip.

This section proposes a set of actions applied to the 
three essential pillars of the building sector – municipal, 
residential, and tertiary.

5.1.1 Existing Municipal Buildings: Consumption 
Savings Measures 
Background
The municipality has buildings under its direct control 
and management consuming 2,040.50 MWh per year 
(2019), producing 1,469.16 tCO2-eq emissions. The 
commitment of the municipal council to mitigating 
emissions through energy-saving projects in municipal 
buildings and facilities will be a role model at the local 
level. This set of measures will enable the municipal staff 
to acquire the needed expertise in implementing energy 
efficiency actions and promoting the green economy at 
a local level.

Below are the municipality’s proposed energy efficiency actions:

Mitigation
MWh/a t CO2-eq /a

797.09 489

Total Consumption savings

33.3%

Implementation Cost

N/A

Stakeholder  
Involvement

LA H

External L

Other L

Staff Capacity
L M H

Implementation Years

Key Performance Indicator

Energy bill

Measurement Units

MWh

Intervention Area

Energy efficiency

Policy Instrument

Awareness raising

Action Origin

Local authority

Action Priority

Description of the actions
Mapping the behaviour of energy consumption in 
municipal buildings along with energy audits identifies 
the basic measures to implement, leading to energy 
savings.

Behavioural change through optimal use of energy and 
consumption savings measures leads to achieving a 
material amount of savings.

Energy audits are a useful tool for providing the 
information needed to analyse current consumption 
and implement energy efficiency measures through 
long-term energy management.

Indicators will quantify the cost of implementing the 
measures. First, the municipality should assign an 
energy engineer able to lead the development of 
measures, identify the implementation steps, and 
monitor the results.

Measures to be taken by the municipality are: 
• Assign an energy expert to lead the work in 

municipal buildings as an energy performance 
advisor. The municipality will set its vision and 
energy-saving targets with the expert.

• Conduct energy audits in municipal buildings and 
facilities to identify the source of consumption, 
then list the measures reducing it and quantify the 
budget required.

• Identify the source of funding, apply the measures, 
and monitor the implementation with the energy 
expert.

The indicative measures may vary between measures 
reducing consumption and those improving energy 
efficiency and can be divided into short-term actions 
and long-term actions:

Short-term actions:
Implementing consumption-saving measures, such 
as turning off the lights after leaving; using natural 
lighting whenever possible; using office equipment 
(PCs, printers, etc.) efficiently; adjusting air cooling and 
heating units according to the thermal calendar and 
maintaining equipment and appliances.

Long-term actions:
Using high-efficiency equipment through green 
procurement; replacing old office appliances with new 
highly efficient ones; using motion sensors in public 
places such as halls, bathrooms, and stairs; Retrofitting 
existing lighting with more efficient types such as LED 
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lighting (this could be applied upon the end of existing 
lamp life), and improving roof and wall insulation.

Financial analysis 
In the table below, the calculations for energy savings are 
presented based on assumptions which can be verified 
and revised at the time of implementation. Concerning 
the share of electricity consumption per the original 
source of consumption, the calculation assumes lighting 
is 25% of municipal consumption, heating, ventilation, 

and air-conditioning (HVAC) 40%, and equipment and 
appliances 35%. 

It should be noted that these savings will take place in 
the current energy consumption of the buildings, which 
in any case is limited due to the restricted electricity 
availability in the Gaza strip (8 hours daily). Should a 
steady electricity supply be available for these buildings, 
consumption but also the respective energy savings will 
increase. A revised assessment will be realised in this 
case.

Assumption’s  
consumption  

estimation

Term  
of action

Proposed  
actions

Energy saving  
calculations  
assumptions

Energy saving  
per annual

Electricity 
consumption 

2,040.50 MWh

Offices artificial 
Lighting 

contributes 
by 25% to the 

entire municipal 
building electrical 

consumption

Short term 
action

-   Turning off the lights after 
leaving the place.

-   Focusing on the use of 
natural lighting whenever 
possible

5% 25%* 5% * 2,040.5 
= 25.51 MWh

Long term 
action

-   Install motion sensors for 
controlling lights in public 
places

1% 25% * 1% * 2,040.5 
= 5.10

-   Replace the existing bulbs by 
a more efficient type as the 
LED lighting

50% 25% * 50% * 2,040.5  
= 255.06

Equipment 
contributes by 
35% of entire 

municipal 
building electrical 

consumption

Short term 
action

-   Efficient use of the office 
equipment (PCs, printers,…) 1% 35% * 1% * 2,040.5 

= 7.14

Long term 
action

-   Using of high efficiency 
equipment in green 
procurement.

10% 35%* 10% * 2,040.5 
= 71.42

HVAC contributes 
by 40% of 

entire municipal 
building electrical 

consumption

Short term 
action

-   Adjusting air cooling and 
heating units according to the 
thermal calendar,

-   Maintaining the equipment 
and appliances.

30% 40% * 30% * 2,040.5 
= 244.86

Diesel 
Consumption 
624.9 MWh

Space  heating Long term -   Improve the insulation of the 
roof and walls of the building 30% 30* 624.9 

= 188 MWh

Calculated energy saving 797.09 MWh/a

*Energy saving (MWh)= Electricity consumption (MWh) x consumption per original source of consumption (%) x Energy saving based on assumptions (%)

The energy savings have been calculated according to 
the energy costs at the time of preparing this report.

Expected funding resources: 
- Total annual energy savings is around 797.09 MWh 

amounting to around ILS 472,426 (EUR 122,831).
- Budget: The calculated cost for this action is 

considered low and mainly focuses on the conduction 
of energy audits, the adoption of low-cost measures 
and the promotion of behavioural change, applying 
green procurement and following the manufacturer 
recommendation on operation and maintenance 
of equipment. The budget will be covered by the 
municipal resources.

- Climate cost efficiency: If these measures are 
implemented by 2022, the expected abatement 
generated is 489 tCO2-eq/a accounting for 3,912 
tCO2-eq until 2030, and 8,802 tCO2-eq until 2040. The 
climate cost efficiency is equal to the implementation 
cost divided by the abatement of 3,912 tCO2-eq until 
2030, and 8,802 tCO2-eq until 2040 according to the 
Paris Agreement.

- Energy savings will reduce the annual bill by 
approximately EUR 122,831, representing 29.85% of 
annual consumption costs.
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5.1.2 New Municipal Buildings: Implementing & Promoting 
Bioclimatic Building Practices 
Background
The building sector is the leading contributor to energy consumption and 
represents the main area to be addressed in the SEACAP.

Bioclimatic building practices, to the extent possible and applicable in the 
Gaza strip, will be adopted. These include the use of natural materials, 
optimising building orientation, adopting natural ventilation, properly 
shading the buildings with the use of trees etc. These actions will be 
coupled with extensive use of PV rooftop panels, which will increase the 
buildings’ autonomy in terms of available electricity. 

The energy consumption in the municipal buildings sector reached 
2,040.50 MWh in 2019 and is expected to increase by 2040 to 8,955.7 
MWh if no actions are taken.

Assuming that the additional consumption for the BAU will be originating 
to an extent of 40% from new buildings, these practices are estimated to 
reduce the BAU energy consumption and emissions by approximately 
20%, as presented in the table below.

Of course, should the status quo situation in the Gaza strip changes 
in the future and the municipality has access to more materials and 
technologies, the estimated energy and carbon savings will have to be 
evaluated at the time of implementation.

MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS, EQUIPMENT & FACILITIES ANNUAL ELECTRICAL AND FUEL CONSUMPTION

Energy Source
Consumption in 
(MWh) at base 

year 2019

CO2 emissions 
(tCO2-eq) at 

base year 2019

BAU  
consumption 

(MWh) at 2040

BAU emissions  
tCO2-eq at 2040

Estimated for 
new building 
consumption 

(MWh)

Estimated for 
new building 

emissions  
tCO2-eq

Electricity 2,040.5 1,469.2 6,856.1 4,936.5 2,194.0 1,579.7

Diesel Consumption 
for Space heating 624.9 167.4 2,099.7 562.5 671.9 180.0

Total 2,665.4 1,636.6 8,955.7 5,499.0 2,865.9 1,759.7

Financial analysis 
In the table below, the calculations for energy savings are presented based on assumptions which can be verified and revised at the 
time of implementation. 

Energy Source
BAU  

consumption 
(MWh) at 2040

BAU emissions 
tCO2-eq at 2040

Estimated for 
new building 
consumption 

(MWh)

Estimated for 
new building 

emissions  
tCO2-eq

Calculated ener-
gy saving  
 in MWh/a

Calculated  
emissions  

reduction tCO2-eq

Electricity 6,856.1 4,936.5 2,194.0 1,579.7 548.5 394.9

Diesel  
(Space heating) 2,099.7 562.5 671.9 180.0 168.0 45

Total 8,955.7 5,499.0 2,865.9 1,759.7 716.5 439.9

Source of energy Consumption  
as in MWh

Annual Energy  
saving in MWh

Annual monetary savings in local currency and in 
(Euro)

Mitigation emission in 
tCO2-eq

Electrification 2040.50 609.09 609.09* 600= 365,454 LC (95,018.04 Euro) 609.09* 0.72= 439

Diesel 624.9 188 188*5.69 * 1000/10= 106,972 LC (Euro 27,813) 188* 0.268=50

Total 2,665.4 797.09 472,426 LC (Euro 122,831) 489

*Annual monetary savings= Annual Energy saving (MWh) x cost of electricity (600 local currency /MWh) 

Mitigation
MWh/a t CO2-eq /a

716.5 439.9

Total Consumption savings

20%

Implementation Cost

N/A

Stakeholder  
Involvement

LA H

External L

Other L

Staff Capacity
L M H

Implementation Years

Key Performance Indicator

Energy bill

Measurement Units

MWh

Intervention Area

Energy efficiency

Policy Instrument

Green building code

Action Origin

Local authority

Action Priority
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The calculated energy savings reduce energy bills and have been calculated according to the energy costs at the 
time of preparing this report.

Expected funding resources
- Total annual energy savings is around 716.5 MWh amounting to around ILS 424,692 LC (Euro 110,886)
- Budget: Further studies are needed to calculate the cost for this action, which mainly focuses on applying the 

green building code to new buildings to be constructed in the coming period, promoting behavioural change, 
applying green procurement and following the manufacturer’s recommendation on operation and maintenance of 
equipment.

- Climate cost efficiency: If these measures are implemented by 2030, the expected abatement generated is 439.9 
tCO2-eq/a accounting for 439.9 tCO2-eq until 2030, and 4,838.9 tCO2-eq until 2040. The climate cost efficiency is 
equal to the implementation cost divided by the abatement of 439.9 tCO2-eq until 2030, and 4,838.9 tCO2-eq until 
2040, according to the Paris Agreement.

- Energy savings will reduce the BAU energy cost by approximately EUR 110,886 per year.
- Source of finance: Most of the actions in the new municipal buildings can be achieved at an affordable cost to the 

municipality. The expected funding resources are the municipal budget used to finance the construction of the new 
infrastructure.

Energy Source Consumption in 
MWh

Annual energy 
saving in MWh

Annual monetary savings in local currency 
and in (Euro)

Mitigation emission in tCO2-
eq

Electrification 2,194.0 548.5 548.5 * 600= 329,100 LC (85,927 Euro) 548.5* 0.72= 394.92

Diesel 671.9 168.0 168 * 569 = 95 592 LC (Euro 24 958) 168 * 0.268= 45.02

Total 2,865.9 716.5 424,692 LC (Euro 110,886) 439.94

*Annual monetary savings= Annual Energy saving (MWh) x cost of electricity (600 local currency /MWh) 

Average Consumer Prices in Palestine for diesel in 2019 equal to 5.69 ILS per litre (thus 569 per MWh), while electricity is 600 ILS per MWh

5.1.3 Existing Residential Buildings: Awareness Raising Activities 
Background
Citizen engagement is of utmost importance since almost 47.77% of energy 
consumption is due to the residential sector, comprised of 7,495 households. 
Only 1.245 have solar water heaters installed. The municipality’s role should 
support its citizens in reducing their energy consumption bills, increasing their 
living standards, and preserving local natural resources. Awareness campaigns 
can influence customer consumption patterns and modify purchasing behaviour 
towards more energy-efficient products. The municipality can use licensed ads 
and publish them at different times and has the initiative and ability to raise 
awareness in collaboration with various governmental parties, communities, and 
residents. 

The residential sector is responsible for 53.75% of the city’s emissions. Therefore, 
it is important to encourage citizens to consider energy saving as the most 
important action at the household level. 

It should also be stressed that due to the status quo situation in the Gaza strip, 
the electricity is only available for 8 hours daily. This means that the residential 
sector is under-consuming, and a differentiation in the situation would create 
increased energy needs. 

RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS, ANNUAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION

Energy Source Consumption (MWh) 
at base year 2019

Emissions (tCO2-eq)  
at base year 2019

Electricity 17,546.11 12,633.20

Fuel used of cooking and space heating 
(LPG) 24,397.12 5,538.15

Total 41,943.23 18,171.35

Mitigation
MWh/a t CO2-eq /a

3,446.1 2,361

Total Consumption savings

13%

Implementation Cost

EUR 360,000

Stakeholder  
Involvement

LA H

External L

Other H

Staff Capacity
L M H

Implementation Years

Key Performance Indicator

Energy bill

Measurement Units

MWh

Intervention Area

Energy efficiency

Policy Instrument

Awareness raising

Action Origin

Local authority

Action Priority
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As such, this action strictly focuses on raising awareness among citizens on how best to utilise the available energy 
with low-cost solutions.

Description of the action
Awareness raising campaigns for the city’s residents should be organised frequently by the municipality through 
2040. A tailored approach to the Gaza Strip would examine feasible and realistic applications, such as:

- Organising “Energy Days” stressing the importance of energy saving and protecting the environment through 
simple actions such as modifying energy behaviour, replacing incandescent lamps with fluorescent or LED lamps, 
purchasing high-efficiency appliances, and installing solar panels for water heating in existing buildings.

- Issuing and distributing a booklet to households with tips for saving water and energy.
Holding awareness campaigns through audio-visual communication means social media, lectures in schools as well 
as places of worship to motivate citizens to pursue sustainability and highlight its positive effects on the economy 
and society, such as:

- Water: Demonstrating methods to reduce water consumption; holding campaigns to encourage residents to obtain 
a permit, allowing them to build water harvesting tanks to store water within the existing residential structure, 
conforming with modern building principles.

- Electricity: Encouraging residents to install solar water heaters, using energy-efficient lightings such as LED and 
setting air-conditioners at moderate temperatures in the summer or winter.

- Insulating Buildings: The importance of building insulation and the benefits. 

- Planting trees: Greening the areas around private buildings and growing plants requiring minimum water.

- Solid Waste: Promoting sorting at the source, using degradable trash bags and using reusable grocery bags

- Cooking: Promoting the use of responsible cooking methods, rationalising food waste and the use of kitchen utensils 
and achieving savings in the consumption of oils and fuels such as LPG using devices such as pressure cookers.
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In the table below, the calculations for energy savings are presented based on assumptions which can be verified and revised at the 
time of implementation. 

The assumption for con-
sumption per  
original source of 
 consumption

Term of 
action Proposed actions

Energy saving 
calculations 
are based on 
the following 
assumptions

Energy saving

Electrification 
consumption 

17,546.11 MWh

Electrical water 
heaters contribute 
by 20% of entire 
residential electrical 
consumption 
considering 1.24% of 
houses have SWH

Long term 
action

Replacement of electric water 
heater by solar water heaters 
(SWH).

70%
70% * 20% *  

30% * 17,546.11 
= 737 MWh

The dwellings artificial 
Lights contributes 
by 21% of entire 
residential electrical 
consumption

Short term 
action

Focusing on the use of natural 
lighting whenever possible 
and turning off the lights after 
leaving the place.

5% 21% * 5% * 17,546.11 
= 184.23 MWh

Long term 
action

Replace existing non efficient 
lights by efficient type as the 
LED lighting.   Assumption 
based on 50% of houses have 
efficient led lights

50%
21% * 50% *  

50% * 17,546.11  
=921.17 MWh

Home Appliances: 
Refrigeration 
contributes by 12%.

Washing machines 
contributes by 8%. 

TV, computers mobile 
chargers ... contributes 
by 4% of entire 
residential electrical 
consumption.

Long term 
action

Replacement of existing 
refrigerators and freezers by 
new energy efficient A+++ 
rated ones. Assumption 
based on 50% of houses 
have already energy efficient 
refrigerators

50%
12% * 50% *  

50% * 17,546.11  
= 526.38 MWh

Long term 
action

Replacement of existing 
washing machines, by new 
energy efficient A+++ rated 
ones. Assumption based 
on 20% of houses afford 
changing the washing 
machine

10%
8% * 10% *  

20% * 17,546.11  
= 28 MWh

Short term 
action

Efficient use for the TV, 
computers and other small 
electrical equipment.

1% 4% * 1% * 17,546.11 
= 7 MWh

Air conditioning 
contributes by 35% 
of entire residential 
electrical consumption

Short term 
action

Adjusting air cooling and 
heating units according to the 
thermal calendar. 

Maintaining the equipment 
and appliances. Assumption 
will be based on 30% of 
houses will apply this action

30%
35%*30%* 

30%* 17,546.11 
= 552.70 MWh

Long term 
action

Replacing the old air condition 
with efficient one. Assumption 
based on 20% of houses will 
be able to do that.

20%
35% * 20% *  

20% * 17,546.11 
= 245.65 MWh

Space heating 
and cooking 

consumption. 
Fuel type (LPG) 
24,397.12 MWh

Space Heating & 
cooking

Long term 
action

Improve the insulation of the 
roof and walls of the building.

Promote the use of 
responsible cooking methods 
and use of pressure cookers. 

Assumption based on 10% of 
households are able to afford 
investing in this action.

10% 10% * 10% * 24,397.12 
= 243.97 MWh

Calculated energy saving 3,446.1 MWh
* Assumptions for electrical consumption and savings are based on Ruble & Karaki Energy policy 52(2013)608-617 https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/
article/pii/S0301421512008749.
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The following table indicates the mitigated amount of emission on an annual basis along with the energy bill saving cost.

Energy Source Consumption 
as in MWh

Annual Energy 
saving in MWh

Annual monetary savings in local 
currency (LC) and in (Euro) Mitigation emission in tCO2-eq

Electrification 17,546.11 3,202.13 600 * 3,202.13 = 1,921,278  
(Euro 499,532) 3,202.13 * 0.720 = 2,305.5

Fuel (LPG) 24,397.12 243.97 5.244 * 243.97 * 1000 / 13.7 
= 93,385 (Euro 24,280) 243.97*0.227= 55.38

Total 41,943.23 3,446.1 2,014,663 LC (523,812 Euro) 2,361

* Average Consumer Prices in Palestine for LPG year 2019 equal to 62.93 (local currency) /12 Kg and equal to 16.3618 euro /12 kg.

* Emissions Factor tCO2-eq/MWh LPG 0.227 Fuel: Conversion Factor for LPG 13.7 KWh/Kg (the default factors of IPCC (2006) Fuel).

The return on investment is estimated at EUR 523,812 per year.

Expected funding resources: 
- Total annual energy savings from the residential sector is around 3,446.1 MWh, amounting to around ILS 2,014,663 

(EUR 523,812).
- Budget: Estimated to cost EUR 360,000. 
- Climate cost efficiency: If these measures are implemented by 2028, the expected abatement generated is 2,361 

tCO2-eq/a accounting for 7,083 tCO2-eq until 2030, and 30,693 tCO2-eq until 2040. The climate cost efficiency is 
equal to the implementation cost divided by the abatement of 2,361 tCO2-eq until 2030 and 7,083 tCO2-eq until 
2040, according to the Paris Agreement.

- Energy savings will reduce the annual bill by EUR 523,812.
- Source of finance: the house owners will bear the relevant infrastructure costs; however, the local authority has a 

role in promoting these actions, either utilising its own resources or checking for innovative financing tools, such as 
promoting the use of energy-efficient products in houses and encourage companies that sell household appliances 
to promote energy savings products through its annual advertisement programme.

A/C Split Unit  |  35%

Lighting  |  21%

Electric Boiler  |  20%

Refrigerator / Freezer  |  12%

Washing Machine  |  8%

Other  |  4%
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5.1.4 New Residential Buildings: Implementing & Promoting Bioclimatic Building Practices
Background
Palestine, including Gaza Strip, suffers from a shortage of natural 
resources, especially energy and water, and imports nearly 100% of 
its energy needs from Israel and neighbouring countries.

Energy consumption in the city’s residential buildings reached 
41,943.2 MWh in 2019 and is expected to reach 140,929 MWh by 
2040 if no actions are taken.

Bioclimatic building practices will be promoted to the extent possible 
and applicable in the Gaza strip. These include using natural materials, 
optimising building orientation, adopting natural ventilation, properly 
shading the buildings with trees, etc. These actions will be coupled 
with extensive use of PV rooftop panels, which will increase the 
buildings’ autonomy in terms of available electricity. 

Palestine, including Gaza Strip, lacks sustainable building policies 
and government incentives, and Israel controls urban planning and 
land use policy. Therefore, it is important to rely on local initiatives 
and encourage local communities to follow bioclimatic building 
practices. 

New residential buildings are estimated to contribute with 40% to the BAU 
emissions, while these practices are estimated to reduce the new buildings’ 
BAU energy consumption and emissions by approximately 20%, while, as 
presented in the table below.

RESIDENTIAL SECTOR ANNUAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION

ENERGY SOURCE
Consumption 

(MWh) at  
base year 2019

Emissions  
(tCO2-eq) at  

base year 2019

BAU  
Consumption 

(MWh) at 2040

BAU Emissions 
tCO2-eq at 2040

Estimated  
building  

Consumption on 
new buildings 

(MWh)*

Estimated for new 
building  

Emissions  
tCO2-eq

ELECTRICITY 17,546.1 12,633.2 58,954.9 42,447.6 18,865.6 13,583.2

SPACE 
HEATING AND 
COOKING FUEL 
CONSUMPTION 
(LPG)

24,397.1 5,538.2 81,974.3 18,608.2 26,231.8 5,954.6

Total 41,943.2 18,171.4 140,929.3 61,055.7 45,097.4 19,537.8

*   Average Consumer Prices in Palestine for LPG (local currency) year 2019 equal to 62.93 /12 Kg and equal to 16.3618 euro /12 kg. the default factors of IPCC 
(2006) Fuel: Emissions Factor tCO2-eq/MWh LPG 0.227 Fuel: Conversion Factor for LPG 13.7 KWh/Kg

Description of the action
Conduct awareness-raising campaigns addressing citizens on the importance of bioclimatic buildings, aimed at 
protecting the environment, reducing costs, and encouraging citizens to impose pressure on real estate developers. 
This would be achieved through audio-visual communication means, social media, and lectures held in schools and 
places of worship to encourage them to use environmentally-friendly renewable energy sources and recognise 
their positive effects on the economy and society.

Mitigation
MWh/a t CO2-eq /a**

11,274.3 4,884.5

Total Consumption savings

20%

Implementation Cost

EUR 260,000

Stakeholder  
Involvement

LA H

External H

Other H

Staff Capacity
L M H

Implementation Years

Key Performance Indicator

Start implementation

Measurement Units

Number of new green licenses

Intervention Area

Integrated action

Policy Instrument

Building standard

Action Origin

LA

Action Priority
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Financial analysis 
In the table below, the calculations for energy savings are presented based on assumptions which can be verified and revised at the 
time of implementation.

RESIDENTIAL SECTOR ANNUAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION

ENERGY SOURCE

BAU 
Consumption 

(MWh) at 
2040

BAU 
Emissions 
tCO2-eq at 

2040

Estimated 
building 

Consumption 
on new 

buildings 
(MWh)*

Estimated for 
new building 

Emissions 
tCO2-eq

Calculated 
energy 
saving 

MWh/a

Calculated 
emissions 
reduction 
tCO2-eq

Annual monetary 
savings in local 

currency (LC) and in 
(Euro)

ANNUAL 
ELECTRICITY 58,954.9 42,447.6 18,865.6 13,583.2 4,716.4 3,395.8

600 * 4,716.4 
= 2,829,840  

(Euro 738,862)

SPACE 
HEATING AND 
COOKING FUEL 
CONSUMPTION 
(LPG)

81,974.3 18,608.2 26,231.8 5,954.6 6,557.9 1,488.7

5.244 *6,557.9 * 
1000 / 13.7  
= 2,510,192  

(Euro 655,402)

Total 140,929.3 61,055.7 45,097.4 19,537.8 11,274.3 4,884.5 5,340,033 LC 
(1,394,264 Euro)

* Average Consumer Prices in Palestine for LPG year 2019 equal to 62.93 (local currency) /12 Kg and equal to 16.3618 euro /12 kg.

* Emissions Factor tCO2-eq/MWh LPG 0.227 Fuel: Conversion Factor for LPG 13.7 KWh/Kg (the default factors of IPCC (2006) Fuel).

The energy savings have been calculated according to the energy costs at the time of preparing this report.

Expected funding resources: 
- Total annual energy savings from the residential sector is around 11,274.3 MWh, amounting to around 5,340,033 LC 

(1,394,264 Euro)
- Budget: Estimated to cost EUR 260,000. 
- Climate cost efficiency: If these measures are implemented by 2030, the expected abatement generated is 4,884.5 

tCO2-eq/a accounting for 4,884.5 tCO2-eq until 2030, and 53,729.5 tCO2-eq until 2040. The climate cost efficiency 
is equal to the implementation cost divided by the abatement of 4,884.5 tCO2-eq until 2030, and 53,729.5tCO2-eq 
until 2040, according to the Paris Agreement.

- Energy savings will reduce the annual bill by EUR 1,394,264.
- Source of finance: the house owners will bear the relevant costs; however, the local authority has a role in promoting 

these actions, either utilising its own resources or checking for innovative financing tools.
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5.1.5 Existing Tertiary Buildings: Awareness Raising Activities

Background
The tertiary sector represents the non-municipal and non-residential 
buildings, equipment, and facilities (e.g., example shops, offices, banks, 
commercial and retail activities, schools, hospitals) which consume 
around 8.43% of the energy consumed in the building sector.

The municipality’s role, along with the stakeholders, should be 
to support the tertiary sector in reducing its energy consumption 
by highlighting the most important measures to change their 
consumption behaviour and to take actions toward energy efficiency 
and renewable energy use.

It should also be stressed that due to the status quo situation in the 
Gaza strip, the electricity is only available for 8 hours daily. This means 
that the tertiary sector is under-consuming, and a differentiation in 
the situation would increase energy needs.

TERTIARY BUILDINGS, ANNUAL ELECTRICAL CONSUMPTION AND 
EMISSIONS

ENERGY SOURCE Consumption (MWh)  
at base year

Emissions (tCO2-eq)  
at base year

ANNUAL ELECTRICITY 4,110 2,959.20

Description of the action
Awareness-raising campaigns for the city’s residents should be 
organised frequently by the municipality through 2040 and involve 
common actions for all types of tertiary buildings:

a. Replacement of inefficient old lamps: Indoor illumination of tertiary-sector buildings uses the largest proportion of 
electrical energy. The most common strategy is replacing old inefficient lamps with new, better-performing ones.  In 
a typical lighting system, only 30% of the lumens emitted by the lamp contribute to the lit environment with huge 
losses due to the luminaire, the light absorption on surrounding surfaces and the light redirection to avoidable areas. 
Additional factors are influencing energy consumption due to lighting: (1) the choice of the type of lamp; (2) the 
displacement of lamps; (3) the relation between lamp and luminaires; and (4) the lumen per watt. Plus, using natural 
light during daylight hours limits the use of artificial light, reducing electrical consumption and thermal load while 
improving comfort.

b. Smart use and adopting thermometer calendars in air-conditioning with programmable timers will help reduce 
energy consumption as every degree matters! Setting your thermostat at a comfortable temperature won’t make 
your unit work too hard but will still make you feel comfortable.

c. The use of inverter type air-conditioning reduces energy consumption and lowers energy bills.
d. Regulate water use and use of a tap adaptor to reduce water consumption. This could be applied in public areas and 

can be heavily implemented in mosques, and will rationalise water consumption.
e. Replace electrical water heaters with solar water heaters in restaurants, clinics, mosques, etc.
f. Install rooftop PV panels also to increase the buildings’ and companies’ autonomy.
g. Efficient office appliances: Energy savings in appliances are possible through selecting energy-efficient products.

There is no official study available at the time of this report’s preparation regarding energy consumption in the 
tertiary sector and the estimated contributions of lighting, office equipment, etc. The calculations for energy savings 
presented are based on assumptions using information from the European Council for an Energy-Efficient Economy*. 
They will be verified and revised at the time of implementation.

*   https://www.eceee.org/static/media/uploads/site-2/library/conference_proceedings/eceee_Summer_Studies/2007/Panel_6/6.178/paper.pdf

Mitigation
MWh/a t CO2-eq /a

1,212.45 872.96

Total Consumption savings

29.50%

Implementation Cost

220,000 EUR

Stakeholder  
Involvement

LA H

External H

Other H

Staff Capacity
L M H

Implementation Years

Key Performance Indicator

Start implementation

Measurement Units

Number of new green licenses

Intervention Area

Integrated action

Policy Instrument

Building standard

Action Origin

LA

Action Priority

*   https://www.eceee.org/static/media/uploads/site-2/library/conference_proceedings/eceee_Summer_St
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In the table below, the calculations for energy savings are presented based on assumptions which can be verified and revised at the 
time of implementation.

Assumption  
consumption estimation

Term of 
action Proposed actions Energy saving 

calculations Energy saving

Electrification 
consumption 

4,110 MWh

The artificial Lights 
contributes based 

on assumption that 
lighting represents 

25% of entire building 
electrical consumption

Short term 
action

-  Turning off the lights after 
leaving the place.

-  Focusing on the use of 
natural lighting whenever 
possible.

5% 25% * 5% * 4,110  
= 51.38 MWh

Long term 
action

-  Install motion sensors for 
controlling lights in public 
places

1% 25% * 1% * 4,110  
= 10.28 MWh

-  Replace the existing lighting 
by a more efficient type 50% 25% * 50% *4,110   

= 513.75 MWh

Electrical equipment 
contributes based 

on assumption that 
equipment represents 
35% of entire building 

consumption

Long term 
action

-  Use of efficient office 
appliances

-  Replace electrical water 
heater with Solar one

10% 35% * 10% * 4,110  
= 143.85 MWh

Air conditioning 
contributes based 

on assumption that 
AC represents 40% 

of entire building 
electrical consumption

Short term 
action

-  Adopting thermometer 
calendars in air conditioning 
with programmable timer

-  Regular maintaining the 
equipment and appliances.

30% 40% * 30% * 4,110  
= 493.20 MWh

Long term 
action Use of Inverter type AC

1,212.46 MWh

Financial analysis

Energy Source Consumption 
as in MWh

Annual Energy 
saving in MWh

Annual monetary savings in local 
currency (LC) and in (Euro) Mitigation emission in tCO2-eq

Electrification 4,110 1,212.46 600 * 1,212.46 = 727,476  
(Euro 189,144) 1,212.46* 0.720 = 872.96

The return on investment is estimated at EUR 189,144 per year.

Expected funding resources: 
- Total annual energy savings from the tertiary sector is around 1,212.46 MWh, amounting to around ILS 727,476 

(EUR 189,144).
- Budget: Estimated to cost EUR 220,000. 
- Climate cost efficiency: If these measures are implemented by 2030, the expected abatement generated is 872.96 

tCO2-eq/a accounting for 872.96 tCO2-eq until 2030, and 9,602.6 tCO2-eq until 2040. The climate cost efficiency 
is equal to the implementation cost divided by the abatement of 872.96 tCO2-eq until 2030, and 9,602.6 tCO2-eq 
until 2040, according to the Paris Agreement.

- Energy savings will reduce the annual bill by EUR 189,144.
- Source of finance: The tertiary sector owners should pay for all the relevant costs; however, the local authority has 

a role in promoting energy efficiency practices in buildings, to be financed either with its own resources, or through 
more innovative ways
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5.1.6 New Tertiary Buildings: Implementing & Promoting the Bioclimatic Building Practices
Background
Palestine, and especially Gaza, suffers from a shortage of natural resources, 
especially energy and water, and imports nearly 100% of its energy 
needs from Israel and neighbouring countries. In 2019, the city’s energy 
consumption in the tertiary sector was 4,110 MWh and is expected to reach 
13,809.6 MWh by 2040 if no actions are taken. 

Bioclimatic building practices will be adopted to the extent possible and 
applicable in the Gaza strip. These include the use of natural materials, 
optimising building orientation, adopting natural ventilation, properly 
shading the buildings with the use of trees etc. These actions will be coupled 
with extensive use of PV rooftop panels, which will increase the buildings’ 
autonomy in terms of available electricity. 

Since Palestine lacks sustainable building policies, lacks incentives from the 
government and lacks urban planning and land use policy that is controlled 
by Israel, it is, therefore, important to rely a lot on initiatives and encourage 
the local community to follow bioclimatic building practices. 

New buildings in the tertiary sector are assumed to contribute approximately 40% 
of the BAU emissions in the future, while bioclimatic building practices are estimated 
to reduce the BAU energy consumption and emissions by approximately 20%, as 
presented in the table below.

TERTIARY BUILDINGS, ANNUAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION AND EMISSIONS

SITE CATEGORY
Consumption 

(MWh) at base 
year 2019

Emissions 
(tCO2-eq) at 

base year 2019

Based on BAU 
the demand for 
energy (MWh) 

at 2040

Based on BAU 
emissions  

tCO2-eq at 2040

Estimated de-
mand for energy 
in new building 

(MWh)

Estimated 
emissions for 
new building 

tCO2-eq

TERTIARY BUILDINGS, 
ANNUAL ELECTRICITY 4,110.0 2,959.2 13,809.6 9,942.9 4,419.1 3,181.7

Financial analysis 
In the table below, the calculations for energy savings are presented based on assumptions which can be verified 
and revised at the time of implementation.

TERTIARY BUILDINGS, ANNUAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION AND EMISSIONS

SITE CATEGORY
Estimated for 
new building 

consumption (MWh)

Estimated for new 
building emissions 

tCO2-eq

Calculated saving in 
energy consumption 

MWh/a

Calculated saving 
emissions tCO2-eq

Annual monetary savings in 
local currency (LC)  

and in (Euro)

ELECTRICITY 4,419.1 3,181.7 1,104.8 795.4 600 * 1,104.8  
= 662,880 (Euro 173,075)

The energy savings have been calculated according to the current energy costs at the time of preparing this report.

Expected funding resources: 
- Total annual energy savings from the tertiary sector is around 1,104.8 MWh, amounting to around ILS 662,880 

(Euro 173,075)
- Budget: Estimated to cost EUR 180,000 for awareness raising and promotional activities. 
- Climate cost efficiency: If these measures are implemented by 2030, the expected abatement generated is 795.4 

tCO2-eq/a accounting for 795.4 tCO2-eq until 2030, and 8,749.4 tCO2-eq until 2040. The climate cost efficiency is 
equal to the implementation cost divided by the abatement of 795.4 tCO2-eq until 2030, and 8,749.4 tCO2-eq until 
2040, according to the Paris Agreement.

- Energy savings will reduce the annual bill by EUR 173,075.
- Source of finance: the tertiary building owner should bear the extra costs for applying the bioclimatic building 

practices; however, the local authority has a role in promoting these practices, to be financed either with its own 
resources, or through more innovative ways. 

Mitigation
MWh/a t CO2-eq /a

1,104.8 795.4

Total Consumption savings

20%

Implementation Cost

EUR 180,000

Stakeholder  
Involvement

LA H

External H

Other H

Staff Capacity
L M H

Implementation Years

Key Performance Indicator

Start implementation

Measurement Units

Number of new green licenses

Intervention Area

Integrated action

Policy Instrument

Building standard

Action Origin

LA

Action Priority
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5.2. Municipal Public Lighting    
Background 
With outdated, inefficient street lighting systems in Bani Suhaila, a 
significant amount of municipal energy bills goes on street lighting. 

Modern LED lighting solutions are advancing rapidly and can deliver 
significant energy-saving potentials. Increasing efficacy, optimised 
luminaire design, and flexible lighting control enable enhanced 
performance at a lower cost for different lighting and traffic conditions.

Advanced technology nowadays can offer 30-70% of electrical 
energy savings from the public lighting sector. The street lighting 
improvement project can include using LED technology, smart LED 
drivers, and astronomical timers. Intelligent control systems create 
additional savings as the lighting level can be adjusted depending on 
the time of day and other requirements.

Description of the action
Replacing old street lighting with a modern type, saving energy 
will provide better quality lighting, reduce light pollution, and lower 
maintenance costs. The municipality should:

- Develop a master plan for the city identifying streets and paths with 
recommended types and models of street light luminaires to be used.

- Modernise the protection components of street light systems by 
installing: 

- Surge protection on feeders and pole sides
- Proper grounding systems
- Overload and short-circuit protections
- Astronomical timers
- Switching components
- Energy consumption metering
- Differential relays
- Permanent over-voltage protection

- Procure, install, and maintain the new lights along with necessary protection devices and control systems. The 
procurer should specify the streets and paths for which the street lighting system will be designed, or lighting 
system components will be procured. The system will be specified based on the standard EN13201 and related 
national standards. Among other things, the procurer will determine illuminance levels, uniformity levels, and system 
maintenance factors.

- Obtain the measurement for light distribution before and after the work is completed.
- Setup an operational and maintenance plan for public lighting.
- Conduct training on operation and maintenance for the technical staff to ensure quality of services and to extend the 

lifespan of the components. 

Mitigation
MWh/a t CO2-eq /a**

860.4 619.5

Total Consumption savings

21%

Implementation Cost

 EUR 493,258

Stakeholder  
Involvement

LA H

External L

Other H

Staff Capacity
L M L

Implementation Years

Key Performance Indicator

Start implementation

Measurement Units

Number of new green licenses

Intervention Area

Energy efficiency

Policy Instrument

Energy management / Public procurement

Action Origin

LA

Action Priority
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General Objectives
Modern public lighting systems positively impact the city’s social aspects including traffic safety, crime rates, 
productivity (due to security at night) as well as cost-oriented aspects such as reduced costs due to energy efficiency, 
plus environment-related parameters such as reduced toxic gases and emissions.

THE EXISTING TYPE OF PUBLIC STREET LIGHTS YEAR 2019 BAU

Type of street lamps Quantities Watt per lamp Annual consumptions in MWh *Annual consumption

HPS 165 250 181.5 609.84

HPS 20 70 6.16 20.7

MH 1,700 125 935 3,141.6

LED 200 100 88 295.68

Total 1,210.66 4,067.8

**Emission Factor for Electricity Consumption:  0.720 tCO2-eq/MWh 

*Annual consumption x BAU coefficient 3.36 for the base year of 2019

PLANNED REPLACEMENT FOR PUBLIC STREET LIGHTS

Type of street lamps Quantities Watt per lamp Annual consumptions in MWh Energy saving in MWh

LED 165 100 72.6 108.9

LED 20 40 3.52 2.64

LED 1,700 70 523.6 411.4

LED 200 100 88

Total 687.72 522.94

The expected results from replacing the street lighting system are shown in the table below:

Key Actions and Measures BAU Scenario Mitigation in Energy Mitigation in %

Sectoral & Field of action Number MWh/a tCO2/a MWh/a tCO2/a Cost in Euro

Developing master plan

4,068 2,928.81

5,000

Modernize the protection components of street 
lights system 337.44 242.96 93,408

Procuring, installing, maintaining the new lights 522.94 376.54 388,850

Obtaining the measurement for light distribution 2,000

Setup the Operational and Maintenance Plan 2,000

Conduct training on operation and maintenance 2,000

Public Street Lighting 4,068 2,928.81 860.38 619.5 21 493,258.00

Expected funding resources
- Total annual energy savings from the street lighting sector is around 860.38 MWh, amounting to around ILS 

516,228 (EUR 134,785.4).
- Budget: Estimated to cost EUR 493,258. 
- Climate cost efficiency: If these measures are implemented by 2027, the expected abatement generated is 619.5 

tCO2-eq/a accounting for 2,478 tCO2-eq until 2030, and 8,673 tCO2-eq until 2040. The climate cost efficiency is 
equal to the implementation cost divided by the abatement of 2,478 tCO2-eq until 2030, and 8,673 tCO2-eq until 
2040, according to the Paris Agreement.

- Energy savings will reduce the annual bill by EUR 134,785.4.
- Source of finance: Municipality can finance the project whenever changing any lamp, change it to LED; partnerships 

with the private sector; through energy performance contract (EPC); and many other forms of financial mechanisms.  
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5.3 Transportation
Background in Palestine
The uniqueness of the Palestinian case, including Gaza, is considered a one-of-a-kind case of the complex 
interrelationship between military occupation, environmental degradation, and the need for sustainable development. 
Palestinians do not have many choices regarding transportation and are restricted to traditional transit modes (urban 
and paratransit modes). The urban transit mode includes traditional mass transit such as buses and streetcars. The 
paratransit mode includes shared taxi services. More than 6.8% of the total road network length in the West Bank 
are bypass roads. Secondary roads are dense in the Palestinian urban peripheries and typically 4-8 meters wide. 
Most of these secondary roads are in despair as they serve more than their designed operational capacities. 

Most Palestinian cities have witnessed rapid growth in transport demand, yet because of insufficient public transport 
services, there has been an excessive reliance on private vehicles. The transport sector in the city includes only road 
transport. It comprises subcategories such as the municipal fleet and private transport while there are no public 
transport services in the city. 

Conditions in Bani Suhaila
According to the municipality, the municipal fleet of 9 vehicles includes passenger vehicles, light, medium, and large 
trucks, construction machinery, and other vehicles. The fuels used for the municipal fleet are gasoline and diesel. 
Regarding private cars, fuel consumption is calculated by the municipality based on the total numbers of cars in 
the region, the average travelled distance, and the average consumption per kilometre for each type of vehicle. The 
same approach is used for commercial vehicles and private/public transportation. 

The table below presents the estimated data for annual diesel and gasoline consumption: 

MUNICIPAL, PRIVATE TRANSPORT ANNUAL FUEL CONSUMPTION AND CO2 EMISSIONS

Transportation sector Diesel (L) Gasoline (L)
Fuel 

Consumptions 
MWh

Emissions  
tCO2-eq

Based on BAU the 
demand for energy 

(MWh) at 2040

Based on BAU emissions 
tCO2-eq at 2040

Municipal fleet 37,030 0.00 370.30 99.24 766.52 205.43

Private sector 1,179,540 1,673,760 27,193.99 7,010.82 56,291.56 14,512.40

Total 1,216,570 1,673,760 27,564.29 7,110.06 57,058.08 14,717.83

*Emission factor for diesel 0.268 in (tCO2-eq/MWh) *Emission factor for Gasoline 0.25 in (tCO2-eq/MWh) *Conversion factor for diesel 0.010 in (MWh/L) 
*Conversion factor for Gasoline 0.0092 in (MWh/L)

5.3.1 Road Asset Planning & Management with Sustainable 
Mobility Measures
Background 
In the city, around 3,595 private vehicles are moving on a daily basis 
emitting a considerable quantity of CO2. The peak hours of congestion 
are in the morning around 8:00 am and in the afternoon between 
2:00 pm and 4:00 pm as residents move to their jobs and students 
to their schools and then return home. During the working hours, 
there is traffic congestion the whole day. In addition, the absence of 
public transportation in the region makes citizens’ transport between 
the regions difficult and costly. Implementing measures and actions 
to improve and enhance citizens’ transport is crucial in establishing a 
sustainable and environmentally friendly transport system.

In the table below, the transportation sector contributes 5.8% of city emissions:

TRANSPORT SECTOR, ANNUAL FUEL CONSUMPTION

SITE 
CATEGORY 

Consumption 
(MWh) at base 

year 2019

Emissions 
(tCO2-eq) at 

base year 2019

Based on BAU 
the demand for 
energy (MWh) 

at 2040

Based on BAU 
emissions 
tCO2-eq at 

2040

TRANSPORT 
SECTOR 27,564.3 7,110.1 92,616.0 23,889.8

Mitigation
MWh/a t CO2-eq /a

6,483.10 1,672.30

Total Consumption savings

7%

Implementation Cost

 EUR 1,000,000

Stakeholder  
Involvement

LA H

External L

Other L

Staff Capacity
L M H

Implementation Years

Key Performance Indicator

Start of planning and progress in work

Measurement Units

Number of users

Intervention Area

integrate urban and public transport services

Policy Instrument

Land use planning regulation

Action Origin

LA

Action Priority
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Description of the Action
1. Long-term vision for road asset management at the township level, securing road connectivity to form a continuum 

of arterial field paths, and reliable access to social, economic, and administrative services. 
2. Improve road network planning to develop rural areas based on best practices from urbanisation, agriculture, and 

industry as well as livelihoods promotion, passenger transportation, access to socio-economic services, and achieving 
SDGs. Strengthen local community and governance institutions to play a proactive role in planning and maintaining 
public transportation services and road safety. 

3. Road asset management is the strategic and systemic process of operating, maintaining, upgrading, and expanding 
physical road assets throughout their lifecycle while improving network efficiency. This may require introducing 
a hierarchy of roads, integrating with other transport modes, and incorporating economic growth and strategic 
requirements. 

4.  Sustainable mobility measures for minimising the use of conventional private vehicles and increasing sustainable 
transportation means. The measures can be taken under 3 pillars:

- Active mobility. People can shift their mobility habits from car to walking and cycling, as a large portion of car 
trips cover less than 5 km. These two options can contribute both to achieving energy and climate goals and to 
a number of benefits for personal health, the city, etc. Some of the benefits are improved public health, reduced 
road temperature, better air quality, low noise levels, reduced congestion, more free spaces, and reduced road 
accidents.

- Shared/collective mobility. Shared mobility means a bold promotion of the solutions based on the public 
transportation system and the collective use of the available cars. Public transport must be established and put 
at the forefront of sustainable mobility measures, both environmental/health issues and car reduction goals. 
Moreover, it encourages accessibility and equity, providing low-income people (with no car) with affordable 
mobility solutions and breaking the isolation barriers of distant communities. Apart from public transportation, 
other collective forms of mobility can be taxi multi-use, car-sharing, ride-sharing, bike-sharing, and demand-
responsive transport, helping people be less reliant on private vehicles. 

- Sustainable mobility awareness. This pillar includes “soft measures” toward changing travel attitudes and 
behaviours to reduce single-occupancy car use. Such measures can be public/business incentives to increase 
cycling and walking to work, awareness-raising campaigns, info points, school/authority/ company travel plans, 
and apps for mobility gamification. Soft measures can pave the way for the effectiveness of hard measures and, 
moreover, requires only a small portion of the total transportation investments. 

Financial analysis 
In the table below, the calculations for energy savings are presented based on assumptions which can be verified and revised at the 
time of implementation.

ENERGY SAVING CALCULATION BASED ON ASSUMPTIONS WHICH CAN BE VERIFIED AT TIME OF IMPLEMENTATION

SITE CATEGORY 
BAU the demand  
for energy (MWh)  

at 2040

BAU emissions 
tCO2-eq at 2040

Estimated saving 
assumption in 

percentage

Calculated energy 
saving MWh/a

Calculated saving 
emissions tCO2-eq

TRANSPORT SECTOR 92,616.0 23,889.8

Improve road network 
planning 2% 1,852.3 477.8

Road asset 
management  3% 2,778.5 716.7

Sustainable Mobility 2% 1,852.3 477.8

Total 7% 6,483.1 1,672.3

Average Consumer Prices in Palestine for fuel (Gasoline) year 2019 equal to 6.14 (local currency) per litre and equal to 1.5964 euro per Litre.
*Emission factor for diesel 0.268 in (tCO2-eq/MWh) *Emission factor for Gasoline 0.25 in (tCO2-eq/MWh) *Conversion factor for diesel 0.010 in (MWh/L) 
*Conversion factor for Gasoline 0.0092 in (MWh/L)

Energy Source Consumption 
(litres) BAU 2040 (Litres) Annual monetary savings in local currency (LC) 

 and in (Euro)

Fuel (Diesel) 1,216,570 1,216,570 *3.36 = 4,087,675.2 7% * 2,518,299.9 * 5.69 = 1,628,121 LC (425,097 Euro)

Fuel (Gasoline) 1,673,760 1,673,760*3.36= 5,623,833.6 7% * 3,464,683.2 * 6.14 = 2,417,124 LC (631,103 Euro)

Total 2,890,330 9,711,508.80 4,045,245 LC (1,056,200 Euro)
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Expected funding resources: 
- Total annual energy savings from the transportation sector is around 6,483.1 MWh, amounting to around ILS 

4,045,245 LC (1,056,200 Euro) 
- Budget: Estimated to cost EUR 1,000,000.
- Climate cost efficiency: If these measures are implemented by 2028, the expected abatement generated is 1,672 

tCO2-eq/a accounting for 5,016 tCO2-eq until 2030, and 21,736 tCO2-eq until 2040. The climate cost efficiency is 
equal to the implementation cost divided by the abatement of 5,016 tCO2-eq until 2030, and 21,736 CO2-eq until 
2040, according to the Paris Agreement.

- Energy savings will reduce the annual bill by EUR 1,056,200.
- Source of finance: The municipality is the main implementor using funds, either from the municipal budget or 

outsourcing to the national budget or grants. Sustainable mobility can be implemented through the participation 
of the private sector or investors. The municipality must enact the necessary legislation for the private sector to 
facilitate and support the action.

5.3.2 Municipal Transportation Solid Waste Sector 
Background 
Solid Waste Management: The municipality collects and transfers 
solid waste to a specific site using different types of garbage vehicles 
consuming significant diesel. Often these wastes are disposed of 
through direct burning. 

The municipality has a total population of 41,126 people annually, 
producing solid waste of about 11,997 tons (32.87 tons daily), and is 
steadily increasing due to the continuously growing population. The 
solid waste produced composition is 55% organic waste and 45% other 
materials. 

The table below presents the annual fuel consumption and CO2 emissions for 
solid waste collection:

ANNUAL SOLID WASTE GARBAGE VEHICLES FUEL CONSUMPTION AND 
CO2 EMISSIONS

Municipality Diesel/a Consumption 
MWh tCO2-eq

BAU 
Consumption 

(MWh)*

BAU 
Emissions 
tCO2-eq

Bani 
Suhaila 52,700 527 141.23 1,770.72 474.53

*Annual consumption x BAU coefficient (3.36 given by JRC)

Description of the Action
1. Optimise fuel consumption for municipal solid waste collection 
through routing design and control. 

The procedure will be based on developing a GIS-based model to calculate the fuel consumption of vehicles 
collecting municipal solid waste. The model will then be used to explore optimal conditions for waste collection 
in the city and to improve the efficiency of the waste management system, thus reducing the cost of waste 
collection and resulting in environmental benefits.

First, the municipality should collect detailed data on the routes used in waste collection, the cost of operations 
and maintenance, the amount of waste collected, the number of garbage bins and their locations as well as 
details related to solid waste collection and transportation management (e.g., for example, what is incinerated 
and dumped in a landfill or recycled). This information will be used to assess work progress in the following 
stages when implementing measures related to better waste management.

Second, the municipality should equip collection vehicles with GPS and use a GIS-based model to explore and 
test different collection scenarios and ensure effective solid waste management. The GPS-based Vehicle Tracking 

Mitigation
MWh/a t CO2-eq /a

531.2 142.4

Total Consumption savings

30%

Implementation Cost

EUR 600,000

Stakeholder  
Involvement

LA

External

Other

Staff Capacity
L M H

Implementation Years

Key Performance Indicator

Start of planning

Measurement Units

Fuel saving /Percentage of sorting

Intervention Area

Managing resources

Policy Instrument

Waste management  

Action Origin

LA

Action Priority
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& Monitoring System (VTMS) will confirm in real-time the movement of vehicles and provide live compliance for 
vehicles using data feeds.

Third, IP cameras should be installed at landfill entries and exits and linked with the Integrated Weighbridge 
Vehicle Monitoring System (IWVMS).

Fourth, VTMS should be integrated with the control centre in the municipal administration building, and 
stakeholders should be trained on managing the entire ecosystem of the VTMS system.

Fifth, a GIS-based model should be developed to explore different scenarios to reach the optimal way to collect 
waste. This will include calculating fuel consumption and greenhouse gas emissions under current conditions 
and for scenarios explored without changing waste bin numbers or locations, investigating the adequacy of the 
number and positions of existing collection bins, conducting route improvement for the location of the proposed 
bins, implementing the new municipal solid waste collection plan, reviewing the results, and making an update 
necessary when needed.

2. Optimise fuel consumption for municipal solid waste collection by sorting at the source  
Sorting at the source requires understanding the nature of people, preparing a long-term plan, creating the 
appropriate conditions, securing containers, conducting awareness campaigns, encouraging community 
participation with training courses, motivating work, and support from national authorities as well as past 
experiences in the same context with other municipalities.

General Objectives
To better manage urban waste by solving the daily challenges of planning, managing, and operating municipal 
solid waste programs and facilities, handling city waste in an environmentally acceptable way, raising public 
awareness of waste-related problems, incorporating good practices in the waste management systems, reducing 
emissions resulting from lower fuel consumption, reducing costs related to waste management, and creating new 
job opportunities for the local community.

Fuel Saving Calculation
The municipality could save about 10% of its fuel by adjusting the routing and up to 30% when adopting sorting-at-
the-source. Reducing collection to 3 times a week, returns from recycling materials, and creating jobs also lead to 
increasing conservation and environmental improvements.

Financial analysis 
In the tables below, the calculations for energy savings are presented based on assumptions which can be verified and revised at 
the time of implementation. 

ENERGY SAVING CALCULATION BASED ON ASSUMPTIONS WHICH CAN BE VERIFIED AT THE TIME OF IMPLEMENTATION

SITE CATEGORY
BAU the demand for 

energy (MWh) at 
2040

BAU emissions 
tCO2-eq at 2040

Estimated saving 
assumption in 

percentage

Calculated energy 
saving MWh/a

Calculated saving 
emissions tCO2-eq

TRANSPORT SECTOR 1,770.7 474.5

Routing design and 
control. 10% 177.1 47.5

Applying sorting from 
source 20% 354.1 94.9

Total 30% 531.2 142.4

Average Consumer Prices in Palestine for fuel (Gasoline) year 2019  equal to 6.14 (local currency) per litre and equal to 1.5964 euro per Litre.

*Emission factor for diesel 0.268 in (tCO2-eq/MWh) *Emission factor for Gasoline 0.25 in (tCO2-eq/MWh) *Conversion factor for diesel 0.010 in (MWh/L) 
*Conversion factor for Gasoline 0.0092 in (MWh/L)

Source of energy Consumption litre BAU 2040 Annual monetary savings in local currency (LC) and in (Euro)

Fuel (Diesel) 52,700 52,700 *3.36 = 177,072 30% * 177,072 * 5.69 = 302,261.90 LC (78,588.10 Euro)
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Expected funding resources: 
- Total annual energy savings from the transport sector is around 531.2 MWh, amounting to around ILS 302,261.90 

(EUR 78,588.10).
- Budget: Estimated to cost EUR 600,000.
- Climate cost efficiency: If these measures are implemented by 2028, the expected abatement generated is 142.4 

tCO2-eq/a accounting for 427.2 tCO2-eq until 2030, and 1,851.2 tCO2-eq until 2040. The climate cost efficiency is 
equal to the implementation cost divided by the abatement of 427.2 tCO2-eq until 2030, and 1,851.2 tCO2-eq until 
2040, according to the Paris Agreement.

- Energy savings will reduce the annual bill by EUR 78,588.10.
- Source of finance: The municipality is the main implementor using funds, either from the municipal budget or 

outsourcing to the national budget or grants. 

5.4 Solid Waste Management
Background in Palestine
In 2017, solid waste generated in Palestine totalled about 1.59 million 
tons or nearly 4,356 tons per day (or 0.9 kg per day per capita). Most 
municipal waste (94%) is collected by municipalities, the UNRWA (in 
refugee camps especially), and the JSCs. The JSCs collet about 65% 
of the municipal waste, with the remaining waste taken care of by the 
private sector. *

Regarding solid waste management legislation in Palestine, the main 
developments since 2016 have been the adoption of a new National 
Strategy for Solid Waste Management 2017-2022, the new Joint 
Service Council Bylaw (2016), the Solid Waste Management Bylaw 
(2018), and the Construction and Demolition Waste Bylaw (2019). These 
laws and regulations help clarify the different roles of the solid waste 
management stakeholders; however, enforcement of these laws and 
some specific guidance about management standards are still needed.

Disposal methods for solid waste in Palestine are mainly landfilling and 
dumping (random or controlled). About 30-35% of municipal waste is 
illegally dumped, and 65-70% is disposed of in one of the six operational 
landfills existing in Palestine. These landfills risk over-capacity in 
the short-term due to land restrictions, low primary separation, and 
increased waste quantities trends. The use of solid waste transfer 
stations – places where solid waste is temporarily deposited and 
often separated to be later transferred to the final disposal site) is a 
relatively new approach in Palestine. There are currently 12 operational 
Palestinian transfer stations (11 in the West Bank; 1 in the Gaza Strip) 
and 3 newly constructed. These transfer stations have the potential for waste segregation and recycling activities, 
thus reducing waste disposed of in landfills; however, their use is still underdeveloped.

Conditions in Bani Suhaila

The city of Bani Suhaila suffers from many environmental problems, including the removal of the existing solid waste 
resulting in the accumulation of solid, agricultural, industrial, and building materials within the city. The municipality 
of Bani Suhaila has a total population of 41,126 people producing around 32.87 tons of solid waste daily. The solid 
waste produced composition is 55% organic waste and 45% other materials. 

Converting organic waste to compost is one solution for 55% of the municipality’s waste. Composting is the process 
of controlling biological maturity under aerobic conditions where the organic matter is decomposed into materials 
with shorter molecular chains that are more stable, hygienic, and beneficial for agriculture and recycling of organic 
soil matter. Bani Suhaila produces a wide range of agricultural products, most of which are olive orchards, in addition 
to fruit and vegetables cultivated lands. Hence it is crucial to support the farmers by producing organic fertilisers 
from organic waste to be used by farmers instead of synthetic fertilisers. 

*  LID WASTE MANAGEMENT IN THE OCCUPIED PALESTINIAN TERRITORY West Bank including East Jerusalem & Gaza Strip, Valérie Thöni & Samir K.I. Matar 
September 2019

Mitigation
t CO2-eq /a

6,013.6

Total Consumption savings

25%

Implementation Cost

To be estimated

Stakeholder  
Involvement

LA

External

Other

Staff Capacity
L M H

Implementation Years

Key Performance Indicator

Start of planning

Measurement Units

Quantity of treated waste in tons

Intervention Area

Managing resources

Policy Instrument

Waste management  

Action Origin

LA

Action Priority
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Emission of methane in Gg/yr Emission of methane t CO2 eq /yr BAU year 2040   t CO2 eq /yr

0.34091904 0.34091904*1000*21= 7,159 7,159*3.36=24,054.2

Description of the Action
Waste management practices provide effective mitigation of GHG emissions. A wide range of mature, environmentally 
effective technologies is available to mitigate emissions and provide public health, environmental protection, 
and sustainable development co-benefits. These technologies – which should be adapted to the conditions and 
capacities of the city - directly reduce GHG emissions through landfill gas recovery, improved landfill practices, and 
avoid significant GHG generation through controlled composting of organic waste and state-of-the-art incineration. 
In addition, waste minimisation, recycling, and reuse represent an important and increasing potential for indirect 
reduction of GHG emissions by conserving raw materials, improving energy and resource efficiency, and avoiding 
fossil fuels.

Municipal solid waste management presents potential GHG reduction options and has inks to other sectors (e.g., 
energy, industrial processes, and transportation) with further GHG reduction opportunities. 

At the outset, the municipality should reinforce the idea that solid waste is one of the essential local resources that 
must be preserved and invested in and not disposed of in landfills. Involving the local community in the responsibility 
and giving it the role for better waste management will pave the way towards successfully implementing waste 
management and creating a new concept which is the preservation and investment of local resources. This action 
includes raising awareness of the importance of sorting-at-the-source and engaging the community, especially 
youth, which must be trained and given tools for implementation. The continuation of this awareness periodically 
will establish the commitment of the most significant number of the population to start sorting at the source.

The municipality can study its options and develop a local tailored strategic plan to manage the waste, taking into 
account the national plans and integration with neighbouring towns. One or a set of measures can be considered, for 
example, recycling, composting, converting waste to energy, landfilling with the gas collection and recovery energy, 
and/or reducing greenhouse gas emissions. 

In all steps, the municipality needs to prepare the ground for efficient management of solid waste and identify the 
methodology based on the following but not limited to these indicative measures:

1. Waste reduction, reuse, and recycling through a solid waste sorting plant and sorting-at-the-source.
Recycling reduces GHG emissions through lower energy demand for production (avoiding fossil fuels) and 
by substituting recycled feedstocks for virgin materials. This is especially true for products resulting from 
energy-intensive production processes such as metals, glass, plastic, and paper. The magnitude of avoided GHG 
emissions benefits from recycling is highly dependent on the specific materials involved, the recovery rates for 
those materials, the local options for managing materials, and (for energy offsets) the specific fossil fuel avoided.

2. Biological treatment including composting, anaerobic digestion, and mechanical biological treatment.
Composting decomposes waste aerobically into CO2, water, and a humic fraction. Some carbon storage 
also occurs in the residual compost. However, CH4 and N2O can both be formed during composting by poor 
management and the initiation of semi-aerobic (N2O) or anaerobic (CH4) conditions. Thus, it is important to plan 
the composting process to avoid increasing emissions.

3.  Waste to energy combustion. Incineration and other thermal processes for waste-to-energy include incineration 
with and without energy recovery, production of refuse-derived fuel, and industrial co-combustion. Incineration 
reduces the mass of waste and can offset fossil-fuel use. Additionally, GHG emissions are avoided, except for a 
small contribution from fossil carbon.

4.  Landfills with gas collection and energy recovery. Commercial recovery of landfill CH4 as a renewable energy 
source has been practised at full scale in many countries as landfill gas recovery and complementary measures 
(increased recycling, decreased landfilling, and use of alternative waste-management technologies).

General Objectives
The main objective of solid waste management is to define a waste routing system assisted by a solid waste plan 
sorting-at-the-source, a sorting plant, and a composting plant. These could aid in minimising solid waste methane 
emissions or avoiding contamination of ground water, decreasing the number of trucks and routes, thus decreasing 
fuel consumption, reducing annual municipal costs, increasing municipal income, and benefiting from compost as an 
organic fertilizer that enhances soil and crop quality.
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Financial analysis 
Integrated strategies involving recycling, composting, waste-to-energy combustion, and landfills with gas collection 
and energy recovery play a significant role in reducing GHG emissions by recovering materials and energy from 
municipal solid waste.

In the tables below, the calculations for GHG emissions reduction are presented based on assumptions which can be verified and 
reviewed at the time of implementation:

REDUCTION OF GHG EMISSIONS WHICH CAN BE VERIFIED AT THE TIME OF IMPLEMENTATION

SITE CATEGORY BAU emissions tCO2-eq at 2040 Estimated mitigation 
assumption in percentage

Calculated mitigation emissions 
tCO2-eq

Solid waste management 24,054.24 25% 6,013.56

The above-estimated reduction in emissions will be based on SWM measures which will be applied, and the actual 
cost will be known accordingly. It is important to verify the measures’ cost and their feasibility based on climate cost.

Expected funding resources: 
Source of finance: The municipality is the main implementor using funds either from the municipal budget or 
outsourcing to the national budget or grants. Solid waste management can be implemented through the participation 
of the private sector or investors. The municipality must enact the necessary legislation for the private sector to 
facilitate and support the action starting with a feasibility study identifying the finance.

5.5 Local Energy Production
Background 
In 2019, the city’s electricity consumption was about 25 GWh. The 
electricity demand will increase and may reach more than three times 
the current consumption by 2040, according to the Business-as-Usual 
scenario. Meanwhile, the city, like other Palestinian cities, suffers from a 
shortage of electricity due to the IEC, the main provider of the network, 
in addition to the annual increases in the energy bill.

Still, the city is located in an area rich in energy derived from the sun, 
with annual sunshine of 3,000 hours and an average global horizontal 
radiation of 5.4 kWh/m2/day. The average production factor for PV 
systems is between 1,368 and 1,816 kWh/kWh per year.

There are many proposed sites for implementing a PV system in the 
cities (e.g., schools, and hospitals).

Description of the Action
The experiences in using renewable energy in Palestine are many 
and varied, which helps in popularising the use of renewable energy. 
Moreover, the investment in renewable energy requires high capital 
investment, experience as well as knowledge of the latest technologies. 
Where the municipality does not have the technical expertise and 
financial resources, the municipality can work with the private sector 
and enter into partnerships with investors who have successful 
experiences in implementing renewable energy projects and possess 
sufficient financial assets to guarantee the implementation of long-
term projects.

It is important here to pay attention to the need for a third party to ensure these projects’ design, implementation, and 
operation. Hence, the importance of securing contracts that guarantee this work is not only for its implementation but 
also to ensure the sustainable operation and the efficiency of the desired results from this project. Thus, the investor 
guarantees the economic return on his investment, and the municipality guarantees the sustainable operation of 
the project.

Green Energy
MWh/a t CO2-eq /a

5,194 3,739.7

Implementation Cost

EUR 2,700,000

Stakeholder  
Involvement

LA

External

Other

Staff Capacity
L M H

Implementation Years

2022

Key Performance Indicator

Installed Re in MWp

Measurement Units

Produce green energy in MWh 

Intervention Area

Renewable Energy 

Policy Instrument

RE

Action Origin

Local level 

Action Priority
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Below is the suggested list of projects the municipality should implement:

• Implement rooftop PV systems varying from 5 to 9 kWp based on their average daily consumption. Such projects 
in the key municipal buildings (municipal services, schools, etc.), as well as more extensively in the residential and 
tertiary buildings, are important even if they are small in size as they develop confidence in the use of renewable 
energy and give practical experience to individuals working in the municipality and make them talk about the success 
of the project with others and help in understanding the new technologies. The payback period for the investment in 
grid-connected photovoltaic systems ranges from 4 to 7 years and is considered a good investment. Moreover, PV 
systems contribute to increasing the buildings’ energy autonomy and are thus considered to have equally significant 
co-benefits compared to the cost savings themselves.

• Use PV systems with water pumping stations for drinking water and irrigation water to ensure stability in water 
supply reducing energy bills and dependence on fossil fuels. The municipality can work with EU and international 
programs to implement such projects in the city and partner with the private sector to implement similar projects 
through energy performance contracts to guarantee such projects. The payback period for the investment in grid-
connected photovoltaic systems ranges from 4 to 7 years and is considered a good investment.

The costs and benefits of the green energy program are summarised in the table below:

SOLAR PV ANNUAL ELECTRICITY PRODUCTION (MWh)

Site Category System type Annual Production (MWh) CO2 emissions saving 
in tCO2-eq Project cost In Euro

Rooftop PV systems on 
municipal building 15 * 9 KWp

15 x 9KWp x 5.3 Average 
operation hours per day x 365 
days / 1000 to convert to MWh 
=261.1 MWh

261.1 * 0.720  
= 188 150,000

Rooftop PV systems 
in the residential and 
tertiary buildings

500 * 5 KWp

500 x 5kWp x 5.3 Average 
operation hours per day x 
365 days / 1000 to convert to 
MWh= 4,836.25

4,836.25 *0.720  
= 3,482.1 2,500,000

PV systems with water 
pumping stations 50 KWP 50 x 5.3 x 365 / 1000= 96.73 

MWh 96.7 * 0.720 = 69.64 50,000

5,194.08 MWh 5,194.08 * 0.720  
= 3,739.74 2,700,000

Financial analysis 

Source of energy Production of green energy MWh per annul Annual green energy produced  
local currency (LC) and in (Euro)

RE 5,194.08 600 * 5,194 = 3,116,400 (Euro 813,680)

The return on investment is estimated to be EUR 813,680 per year. The municipality will contribute approximately 
7.5% of the cost, while the residents will contribute the remaining 92.5%. 

Expected funding resources: 
- Total annual energy savings is around 5,194 MWh amounting to around ILS 3,116,400 (EUR 813,680).
- Budget: Estimated to cost EUR 2,700,000. 
- Climate cost efficiency: If these measures are implemented by 2030, the expected abatement generated is 3,739.7 

tCO2-eq/a accounting for 3,739.7 tCO2-eq until 2030, and 41,136.7 tCO2-eq until 2040. The climate cost efficiency 
is equal to the implementation cost divided by the abatement of 3,739.7 tCO2-eq until 2030, and 41,136.7 tCO2-eq 
until 2040, according to the Paris Agreement.

- Energy savings will reduce the annual bill by EUR 319,587.14.
- Source of finance: The municipality can build long-term partnerships with the private sector.
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6Adaptation 
Actions
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Chapter 6: Adaptation Actions

6.1 Population & Public Health
Extreme heat events in Palestine and Gaza can be recurrent. They can be dangerous to health – even fatal. 
These events result in increased hospital admissions for heat-related illnesses as well as cardiovascular and 
respiratory disorders. 

- Extreme heat events can trigger various heat stress conditions, such as heat stroke. Heat stroke is the most serious 
heat-related disorder. It occurs when the body becomes unable to control its temperature. Body temperature rises 
rapidly, the sweating mechanism fails, and the body cannot cool down. This condition can cause death or permanent 
disability if emergency treatment is not given. Small children, the elderly, and some other groups, including people 
with chronic diseases, low-income populations, and outdoor workers, have a higher risk for heat-related illness.

- Higher temperatures and respiratory problems are also linked. One reason is that higher temperatures contribute 
to the build-up of harmful air pollutants.

- One of the most important effects of climate change in Palestine is the water shortage. One of the adaptation 
measures to cope with water shortage includes reusing grey or treated wastewater to irrigate trees or vegetables. 
This could increase the opportunity for transmission risk of several pathogens through crop contamination leading 
to outbreaks like typhoid or hepatitis if the water is not treated. *

- Rising temperatures due to climate change increase microorganism growth leading to increases in water- and food-
borne diseases. In contrast, flooding as a result of extreme rainfall concentrating annual rainfall in a small interval 
disrupts water purification with contamination from sewage disposal systems leading to an increased probability 
of epidemics due to vector-borne water- and food-borne diseases.

- Climate change may also influence the seasonal pattern for respiratory diseases, cardiovascular diseases, and 
mortality. The most visible effect of climate change on respiratory diseases is chronic respiratory diseases, including 
bronchial asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary diseases. Acute infectious respiratory diseases seem not to 
be directly impacted.

- Impacts on the health sector range from insignificant (malnutrition) to catastrophic emerging epidemics 
(haemorrhagic fevers). Young children and the elderly are the most sensitive group, mainly to food- and water-
borne diseases where admission rates will increase, followed by respiratory diseases resulting in increased 
mortality rates.

- Increased temperatures from climate change will increase the frequency of days with unhealthy levels of ground-
level ozone, a harmful air pollutant and a component in smog resulting in damaging lung tissue, reducing lung 
functioning and resulting in premature deaths.

Main adaptation measures suggested at the national level:

- Establish an early warning system.
- Adopt healthy buildings using building guidelines, which include instructions for advanced sanitary installation that 

separates grey water from black water.
- Sustain and improve sanitary conditions.

The following table explains the adaptation actions related to population and public health:

Action Type Adaptation

Strategic Develop a health action plan for extreme events the municipality is facing (e.g., extreme heat)

Provide access to air-conditioned public buildings during heat waves or other extreme events for citizens 
lacking protective infrastructure (e.g., people living in underground apartments lacking AC during extreme 
temperatures)

Update building codes/ practices and landscaping laws or regulations to increase energy efficiency and 
improve the ability of buildings to provide protection against extreme heat events (e.g., green roofs and 
strategically located shade trees)

Reorganize working hours and reschedule the working time to avoid mid-day work

Collaborate with regional medical services to increase preparedness level

Alerts & 
Communication

Develop an early warning system to alert citizens of extreme weather events or natural disasters (e.g., 
heat waves, floods)

* National report MOE & UNDP TNC
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Action Type Adaptation

Educational Conduct educational and awareness campaigns about health-related effects of heat waves, vector-borne 
diseases, etc. while informing residents on ways to protect their health and prevent infection or impact

Provide instruction for public on staying hydrated and avoiding strenuous outdoor exercise during heat 
alerts

Provide easy access to public drinking fountains, swimming pools, and spray pads, also take preventive 
action like opening cooling centres where the public can gather for relief from the heat

Technical Clean and maintain sewage and drainage systems

Identify potential hot spots for the development of vector borne diseases

Cultivate urban forests, including street and wooded areas

Monitor frequently water and air quality

6.2 Infrastructure
Infrastructure Adaptation
Climate change has the potential to impact the safety of existing structures, increase the frequency of weather-
related disasters, increase premature weathering regionally, and significantly change design criteria and 
engineering of structures. Because infrastructure built in current times is intended to survive for decades to come, it 
is critically important that adaptation options for climate change be developed today, incorporated into the design, 
and implemented as soon as possible. Upon feasibility and suitability assessment, prescription and prioritisation of 
required adaptation actions on infrastructure will need to be taken in concert with central authorities at the national 
level in Palestine and Gaza and to account for existing and future vulnerabilities, the variable lifecycles of structures 
and replacement, and maintenance cycles. “No regrets” types of adaptation actions available today need to be 
applied as soon as possible. 

Adaptation Water Resources:
The main climate hazards the water sector faces in Palestine are increased temperatures, decreased precipitation, 
increased incidents of drought, and increased evaporation. Climate impacts on the water sector include reduced 
groundwater recharge, deteriorating groundwater quality, reduced stream flow, and increased water demand. 

Adaptation strategies and measures 
Suggested measures for the water sector at the national level that would be applicable at the municipality level are:

- Rainwater harvesting
- Wastewater treatment
- Increasing efficiency of irrigation technologies
- Grey water reuse
- Public awareness 
- Flood water retention

The following table explains the adaptation actions related to the water sector:

Action Type Adaptation

Strategic Develop a water and wastewater management plan

Model predicted supply changes in the electricity from locally available resources

Monitor frequently infrastructure to spot and quickly repair any damages

Reduce uncertainties in climatic design values, regularly updated climatic design values, enforcement of 
codes and standards, maintenance of climate data records and networks, consistent forensic analyses of 
infrastructure failures, regular maintenance scheduling, and community disaster management planning.

Alerts & 
Communication Issue alerts when infrastructure has been severely damaged and should be avoided

Educational Develop guides and awareness campaigns saving water and energy, especially during crisis
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Action Type Adaptation

Technical Integrate sustainable drainage systems

Establish underground water reservoirs

Cultivate green roofs on top of impermeable surfaces to deal with rainwater storage and heat

Rehabilitate springs

Increase use of renewable energy to decrease pressure on the public grid and contribute to ameliorating 
power plant failures

Develop flood management zones and harvest flood waters

Use advance tap water such as the aerator tap to regulate water flow

Improve efficiency of water storage systems to reduce evaporation

Collect rainwater through building roofs for household usage

6.3 Built Environment
Adaptation actions improve the resilience of the built environment in the face of climate change and also protect the 
wellbeing of communities through targeted policy initiatives and better urban and building design, ensure appropriate 
institutional arrangements facilitating adaptation, realise economic benefits from early adaptation through effective 
strategic planning and risk minimisation, advances sustainability through better resource and risk management 
strategies, and increases community education and awareness about climate change risks and adaptation.

Adaptation measures suggested for the urban sector:
Suggested measures that would be applicable at the municipality level include:

- Introduce climate-responsive building techniques and elements to reduce heat’s effect and energy demand for cooling.
- Promote the use of energy-saving devices and raise awareness on the long-term benefits of energy efficiency and 

saving devices.
- In concert with centralised authorities, amend sector policies and regulations regarding building, to reflect climate 

change risks and direct people towards insulating buildings to reduce energy demand.
- Construct a proper storm water network to discharge storm water from the built environment.
- Adjust zoning and development regulations to address the vulnerability of specific locations and/or resources.

The following table lists the adaptation actions related to the urban sector:

Action Type Adaptation

Strategic Modify building codes allowing more energy efficient and heat tolerant structures

Modify building codes against seismic activity

Reduce municipal taxes for adopting adaptation measures for their houses

Alerts & 
Communication Not applicable

Educational Conduct educational campaigns informing citizens on the benefits of adopting the suggested actions

Technical Build greening infrastructure such as buildings’ roofs and walls

Increase the amount of shade and green areas in the city by planting trees to reduce the heat island effect

Build exemplary districts with adapted urban forms and buildings

Paint roofs white (or other cooling colours) and introduce shading and bioclimatic design

Collect rainwater while adopting methods to reduce water demand

Use water resistant construction materials

Update sewage system by separating grey and black water while benefitting from recycling grey water 
with several household applications

Adopt flood resistance techniques applied on buildings, such as building elevation or wet flood proofing
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6.4 Economy
Socio-economic Analysis:
Income assessment is the main critical indicator of the local community’s sensitivity to climate change. It is closely 
linked to the impacts of climate change on agricultural productivity at the municipality site. Notably, 54.47% of the 
community income is based on agriculture, making it the most sensitive sector to climate change.

Further studies are required to explore the linkages between socio-economic factors, and climate change impacts to 
enhance the adaptive capacity in communities.

Proposed measures include:

- Mainstreaming the role of media in climate change and supporting NGOs and community-based organisations 
well placed to spearhead awareness efforts in different community segments and in their climate change media-
targeting activities

- Conducting a pilot study on vulnerability to food security due to climate change using a multilevel approach including 
an analytical and relatively comprehensive chain of logical events regarding the impacts of climate change on farm 
households and propose interventions based on the study’s conclusions.

- A more specific capacity-building action to take includes a Business Development Centre with an emphasis on 
climate trades, as discussed below.

Business Development Centre

 Background 
The city of Bani Suhaila is located in Khan Younis Governorate. The town is densely populated and has an area of 
12,320 dunams. The unemployment rate is more than 54%, especially among graduates of universities and institutes. 

Pioneering ideas are required to provide job opportunities and develop small economic facilities, enabling women 
and activating the role of youth, notably – although not exclusively – to support skills and activities related to 
climate change mitigation and adaptation.

Description of the Action
Establish, within Bani Suhaila, in coordination with relevant partners, a business development centre to assist the 
local community in getting guidance, support, and employment for workers, marginalised groups, and persons 
with experience but needing assistance, in addition to enabling women and assisting them with licensing and other 
requirements. Emphasis will be on supporting climate action-related skills and activities. 

The project implementation steps include:

- Prepare needs assessment and a feasibility study
- Identify work phases for different project components, primarily as linked to climate action trades
- Provide funding
- Identify partners from the private sector
- Prepare different tenders
- Execute the project
- Operate and maintain the centre

General Objectives
The centre is considered a pioneering idea and the first of its kind in the municipality as it will be concerned with 
development, qualifications, and employment, primarily in climate change-related businesses. There is a need to 
find a permanent location for the centre to revitalise businesses, alleviate poverty and unemployment, educate and 
assist the community.

Reducing unemployment, enhancing the local economy, and satisfying the community contributes to sustainable 
development in general and in specifically tackling the design, financing, and implementing of climate actions.

6.5 Agriculture, Forestry, & Other Land Use (AFOLU)
Bani Suhaila’s wide range of planted agricultural lands is the main source of food production and a financial resource 
for many of the city’s families. However, Bani Suhaila agricultural lands have been heavily damaged as a result 
of several floods as well as from impacts resulting from the opening of Israel’s dams. Additionally, flooding from 
Israel’s dams causes landslides along the border area of Bani Suhaila, with increasing risks and impacts each time 
flooding happens. 
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In addition to Israeli-caused damage, the major climate exposure risks associated with agriculture in the municipality 
have been identified as:

1. Temperature increase
2. Rainfall decrease
3. Droughts
4. Rainy season shifts
5. Floods

The major sectors of high climate sensitivities are:
1. Cropping systems
2. Livestock production
3. Livelihood and food security

The key adaptation measure to climate change is setting and implementing a sustainable agriculture policy in 
complementarity with relevant stakeholders, applied within the city boundaries and facilitated by the municipality.

Adaptation measures vary horizontally according to the agricultural subsectors and their vulnerability to climate 
change. These measures vary vertically according to the different actors involved in the development and 
implementation of this policy.

The adaptation strategies to a changing climate include:
- Agronomic and crop strategies intended to offset either partially or wholly the loss of productivity caused by climate 

change by applying for protection through different temporal scales (e.g., short-term adjustments and long-term 
adaptations), and spatial scales (e.g., farm, regional, or national level adaptation)

- Socio-economic strategies meeting agricultural costs of climate change

Generally, the most important adaptation measures in agriculture are: 
- Modifying cropping patterns
- Modifying crop calendar, including planting and harvesting dates
- Implementing supplemental irrigation and water harvesting techniques
- Improving water use efficiency
- Using different crops varieties
- Modifying policies and implementing action plans

Most of the interventions to upgrade rain-fed agriculture can be cost-effective in farming systems, especially 
where irrigated agriculture is not feasible. For example, supplemental irrigation (watering rain-fed crops with small 
amounts when rainfall fails to provide sufficient moisture) has proven to be a drought-proof strategy in most areas. 

Increased water available for supplementary irrigation can be achieved through on-farm rainwater harvesting and 
management system, i.e., small farm ponds for micro-irrigation using drip or sprinkler irrigation systems. Larger 
rainwater storage structures can also be constructed to provide supplementary irrigation water to a number of 
small farms or fields by using micro-dams.

Conservation agriculture, on the other hand, is very efficient, leading to increased crop yield. In this adaptation 
measure, several techniques are used to enhance soil water storage. Water conservation is usually enhanced through 
mulching and crop residue retention through zero or minimum tillage, stubble mulch tillage, strip tillage, and crop 
rotation. However, conservation agriculture requires extension programs such as training and providing equipment.

The following table explains the adaptation actions related to agriculture:

Action Type Adaptation

Strategic Elaborate a drought, water, and ground water management plan

Assess agriculture land for soil quality

Alerts & 
Communication Prepare a protective system for any fire hazard

Improve forecasting and become familiar with forecasting information available via the media and on 
internet-weather radar and lightning detectors
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Action Type Adaptation

Educational Adopt awareness sessions agricultural sustainability, and encourage the participation of youth and young 
farmers and their integration with the old farmers to benefit from their experiences

Technical Use drought resistant crops

Adopt agroforestry systems

Use drip irrigation practices

Adopt energy efficient and water conservation programs at resorts

Reduce cooling needs in resorts (if any) by installing automations and setting thermostats at given 
temperatures

Promote renewable energy sources in resorts

Adopt the fertigation technique (dripping chemical and/or organic fertilizers with water)

Adopt Groasis Waterboxx tech to minimize water and improve plant growth

Conserve organic agriculture by combining zero or low tillage with permanent soil cover

Protect forests and prevent overgrazing

Additional Actions for the Agriculture Sector
In concert and coordination with all relevant stakeholders, eventually, neighbouring municipalities, the municipality 
of Bani Suhaila will lead action to study the modernisation of agricultural production, practices, and tools; enhance 
the quality of agricultural fertilisers and pesticides, and improve the marketing of agricultural products through 
selection from the following measures and actions:

- Conduct feasibility studies on potential new crops.
- Include financing and developing alternative crops suitable to the region.
- Establish an agricultural equipment cooperative providing modern equipment suitable to the characteristics of the 

land and the cultivated crops.
- Establish an agricultural observatory to conduct soil analysis, measure humidity and other weather indicators 

affecting production and select optimal crops and the best fertilisers as well as their optimal amounts and the 
timing of their application.

- Follow up on the wastewater treatment plant project to produce and provide agricultural fertilisers at competitive 
prices.

- Encourage neighbouring and other local authorities and agricultural cooperatives to establish packaging and 
cooling centres in the most prominent fruit production zones responsive to farmers’ needs.

- Conduct studies on the exploitation of the arable lands.
- Organise awareness campaigns on the techniques of using fertilisers and pesticides.
- Organise marketing campaigns for the crops.
- Establish composting projects to aerobically compost unused biomass from agriculture, such as harvest residuals, 

fruit-food waste, pruning material, and manure.
- Launch an agricultural field school to build the capacity of farmers.
- Introduce agroforestry to manage and integrate trees, crops, and livestock, control run-off and soil erosion, and 

reduce water loss, soil material, and organic nutrients.
- Improve water quality and management, protect natural water resources, reduce water losses, and establish water 

harvesting systems.
- Install new irrigation techniques to reduce water consumption.

The study will also recommend creating a specialised center to lead and/or support the design and implementation 
of the selected actions in coordination with relevant authorities. 
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6.5.1 City Greening
Background 
Bani Suhaila is facing long drought seasons due to water scarcity and high summer temperatures making life 
uncomfortable. Hence, it is crucial to green the urban area in the town, protecting the citizens from direct sunlight 
and enhancing a clean, healthy environment.

Description of the Action
The municipality aims to green itself by planting dry climate-adapted trees in streets, around buildings, and in 
unused lands to improve the public health statement and urban beauty and to connect the community to the green 
environment by encouraging residents to plant trees around their houses by linking new building permits to the 
availability of green spaces. The municipality is preparing a master plan for city greening, including, but not limited 
to, the following steps:

- Mapping the points and areas to be planted with trees

- Selecting trees adaptable to local climate (minimal water required in summer and unlikely to pose 
preservation problems)

- Creating a tree census (location, species, size, number, and condition)

- Studying the possibility of planting trees in the soil or in Groasis Waterboxx

- Financing program elaboration

- Acquiring plant stock

- Planting program in collaboration with specialised institutions and experts

- Deploying proper irrigation systems using new technologies like water dripping systems

- Conserving trees through proper irrigation and protection

The project consists of planting 5,000 trees throughout the city in 5 phases over 5 years (1,000 trees per year). An 
average tree absorbs 43.6 kg of CO2 per year, meaning the project will absorb 218,000 kg annually.

General Objectives
Planting trees and green spaces are associated with better air quality, reduced traffic noise, cooler temperatures, 
and greater diversity. Trees:

- Improve emotional and psychological health

- Beautify the environment

- Provide shade, keep the earth cool, and reduce cooling costs

- Reduce greenhouse gases by capturing carbon dioxide during growth

- Improve air and water quality by absorbing air pollutants like ozone and nitrogen oxides while intercepting 
particulates like dust and smoke

- Reduce energy consumption and cool the atmosphere

- Decrease topsoil erosion

- Increase economic stability

- Conserve soil carbon while storing more carbon in the soil

- Reduce storm water runoff

- Foster a safer and more sociable neighbourhood environment

6.5.2 Public Learning Garden
Background 
Public gardens are at the forefront of organisations committed to promoting the conservation of plants and their 
habitats, developing sustainable environmental management practices, and providing green spaces where residents 
can reconnect with the natural world.
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Description of the Action
The municipality aims to establish public gardens for multi purposes, including awareness raising for climate change 
and social activities, sports, and pilot projects.

The project development and implementation steps are:
- Choose the garden site
- Assess the proposed site (size, neighbourhood, landowners, soils, water availability, etc.)
- Select the garden type and mode for a public garden composed of three areas:

� Climate change demonstration area
� Experiment with new species, planting, and harvesting dates, manage water, protect plants against frost, be 

aware of any new threats, reduce and replace nitrogen fertilisers, plant strategically, etc.

� Biking and hiking area
� Construct biking and hiking paths and walkways for the local community and visitors

� Pilot projects related to mitigation and adaptation to climate change
� Organic matter composting, crop residues mixed with animal manure, organic waste composting
� Solid waste sorting-at-the-source, separation of plastics, cartons, glass, organic matters, 

hazardous materials
� Aquaponics combining aquaculture (raising fish) and hydroponics (soil-less growing of plants)
� Solar PV cells to luminating the garden and for water pumping
� Water management through water harvesting rainwater tanks
� Sustainability using recycled and local materials and growing a variety of plants for biodiversity
� New irrigation technologies

- Create your management plan and garden layout
� Design garden involving a professional landscape architect to lead the discussion in meetings and ensure all 

ideas are heard and the resulting plan will be something all can own
� Apply and receive approval for funding by developing a budget and considering potential financial resources like 

sponsorship by local businesses of a section of the garden, grants from the city or other bodies, donations from 
local businesses for materials, plants, trees

� Construct garden and develop garden group, grow plants and trees, install water tanks and pumps, construct 
biking pathways, construct hiking paths, etc.

� Install signage to educate community on energy consumption awareness raising, efficient water usage, renewable 
energy use, solid waste sorting, etc.

� Provide guided tours for school children and other groups
� Establish pilot projects 
� Promote the garden through the municipality website, media releases, publications, and events
� Monitor and maintain the garden

General Objectives
Public gardens are a unique form of open space managed by the municipality to encourage a healthier lifestyle 
within the local community and to contribute to a sustainable urban environment. They are the place to learn about 
climate change and can be used to understand the global impacts of a changing climate. Public gardens have a lot 
of benefits such as:

- Place for physical activities, provide hiking and biking trails and other amenities designed to get people active
- Place for kids to be outside, being outside and playing in nature is crucial for the healthy development of children
- Mental health boost, a place where people are able to make connections, meet new friends, and participate in 

recreational activities, in addition to physical activities
- Centre of community, provide space for neighbourhood residents to interact with each other and meet new people
- Storm water collection, trees and grass are a far more efficient and less expansive method of managing storm 

water than sewers and drainage ditches made of concrete
- Clean air and reduced CO2 emissions, trees and plants remove pollutants from the air and eat CO2 during growth
- Create job opportunities for the local community
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6.6 Biodiversity
The expected impacts from climate change on ecosystems in Palestine are droughts, forest dieback, and community 
composition change, expansion of drier biomes into marginal lands, habitat degradation, and species loss.

For water vegetation, the analysis expects reduced growth and reduced growth range due to lower soil moisture. 
Evergreen oak and pine forests are expected to have lower regeneration rates, change in community composition, 
and shrinkage in geographic range.

Mediterranean non-forest vegetation is expected to have reduced growth in lower elevations and shift toward higher 
elevation with time.

Highest adaptive capacity was noticed in desert vegetation, tropical vegetation, and to a lesser extent in marginal 
vegetation types such as steppe vegetation.

The following table explains the adaptation actions related to biodiversity:

Action Type Adaptation

Strategic Establish a fire management plan

Alerts & 
Communication Create an early warning system for flooding or fire hazards

Educational Educate citizens

Technical Divide the forest/green areas into sections to allow better fire management

Plant trees

6.7  Water

6.7.1 Water Harvesting System
Background 
Surface water harvesting is the technique of gathering or accumulating, and storing rainwater. It provides drinking 
water, domestic water, livestock water, irrigation water, and a way to increase groundwater levels. 

Bani Suhaila city is located 75 m above sea level with a mean annual rainfall of 364.7 mm and has a large agricultural 
area rich in crops, mainly olive orchards. Hence, it is crucial to establish a water harvesting system in the city to 
supply the citizens with service water as well as the farmers with irrigation water.

Description of the Action
To meet multiple water demands and to reduce the water shortage for residents and farmers, the municipality is 
establishing a multi-purpose water harvesting system, including the construction of new water reservoirs or ponds 
in farms, urban areas, streams, and valleys.

The project development and implementation steps are:

- Determine the location of the ponds or the concrete reservoirs
- Draft study plans with specialised engineers
- Construct the water reservoirs or ponds as per the plans
- Construct a water distribution system to deliver the water to its proposed destinations
- Equip the water harvesting system with PV cells to solar power the new pumping system

General Objectives
Collecting rainwater from natural seasonal streams during the winter and spring seasons is essential to secure a 
strategic amount of water needed for agriculture while reducing the use of ground water for a certain period of time. 

The main objectives of the project are:

- Creating a water run-off harvesting system
- Saving the underground water tables from depletion and ameliorating water quality
- Supplying water for domestic service use, public green spaces, farms, and flocks
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- Preventing over pumping of the aquifers
- Maintaining crop levels 
- Maintaining livestock level in the city by providing drinkable water
- Controlling seasonal floods
- Providing a model for nationwide application
- Increasing green areas reduces air pollution, CO2 quantities, and dust levels
- Raising awareness among citizens and tourists regarding water harvesting to counter expected droughts.

6.7.2  Sustainable Water Supply
Background 
The city’s residential drinking water comes from three wells operated by the municipality and linked to a 30 km 
potable water network with 30% losses. The total monthly quantity of potable water consumed by the city is 
180,000 m3.

Hence, establishing a water supply control and management system is crucial to ensure a sustainable water supply 
system for the local community.

Description of the Action
To meet the multiple water demands and to reduce the water shortage for residents, the municipality had decided to 
establish a new water supply control system and take restoration actions necessary to deal with the water shortage. 

The project development and implementation steps are as follows:

- Install a program and systems regulating the water supply to the dwellings, such as the SCADA System
- Rehabilitate water network in different areas
- Maintain the water network
- Install new water supply piping systems
- Replace old water meters with new prepaid meters

General Objectives
Water is considered scarce due to Israel restricting the freedom of Palestinian institutions in this sector. Better short- 
and long-term planning is one solution. In particular, controlling water supply and avoiding leakages from the water 
distribution network will help households and reduce the municipality’s costs.

The main objectives of the project are:

- Improve water supply reliability and quality
- Minimise health impacts associated with polluted water
- Provide adequate water supply to meet the demand
- Provide clean, safe, reliable drinking water
- Encourage residents to use water in an efficient way
- Minimise vulnerability of infrastructure to climate hazards
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7Communication
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Chapter 7: Communication

I - Background
Climate Change is one of the greatest threats facing humanity. A recent report from the Intergovernmental Panel on 
Climate Change (IPCC) on global warming identifies the southern Mediterranean region (including the Maghreb and 
Mashreq countries) as a climate change hotspot. The region is increasingly subject to the numerous effects of climate 
change such as increasing water scarcity, droughts, agricultural and food risks, rising temperatures, and growing 
rates of desertification. Among the common challenges Mediterranean cities face are changing behaviour, building 
climate awareness, and accessing complex and sometimes inaccessible scientific climate change information as 
public awareness and social engagement is pivotal. Achieving them requires breaking psychological barriers so 
specific measures can be applied to change behaviour and provide education.

Awareness about the important link between environment and development in the Mediterranean is increasing.[1] 
Existing authorities have the capacity and means to inspire, motivate, and engage citizens in global challenges and 
good practices towards sustainable development by promoting and supporting relevant initiatives in different fields 
and integrating policies to increase public awareness. Thus, they can become drivers for change as natural leaders 
of awareness-raising at the local level. 

Additionally, young people - who constitute the largest segment of the MENA population - are becoming involved 
in climate change through new information technology.[2] They are more than ever much more likely to believe 
climate change will have a severe negative impact. More effective education and awareness is one way to provide 
them with more effective ways to take action on climate issues. 

As hundreds of cities are developing and launching their Sustainable Energy Access and Climate Action Plans 
(SEACAPs), they undeniably need to build impactful and compelling communication strategies and awareness 
actions. This chapter guides local authorities and cities in communicating their SEACAPs with a step-by-step action 
plan and strategy, planning guidelines, communication tools, modes, methods, and channels. It also includes guiding 
principles to set up the vision of the cities, survey templates, and examples of sector-specific awareness actions to 
implement awareness-raising campaigns successfully.
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II- Developing a Communication and Awareness Plan (CAP)

The Communication and Awareness Plan (CAP) is a pillar of a SEACAP. The CAP serves as a practical, action-oriented 
guide to cities developing systematic and effective approaches to communicating support for their local SEACAP and 
its related projects. 

In the long run, developing a successful CAP and maintaining it can be a significant challenge as it can encounter 
inertia or active opposition, particularly from audiences who are climate sceptics, as well as due to a lack of staff, 
skills, and budget.

Providing information and raising public awareness is therefore vital for inspiring voluntary changes in behaviour, 
generating stakeholder support for local authorities’ policies, and addressing the arguments of those who oppose 
specific actions. 

The CAP is an essential measure that should be feasible, efficient, and adapted to local needs and cultural contexts. 
It is based on the following six steps:

 Step 1: Set the city’s vision

When committing to developing a SEACAP, the municipality must have a vision of what needs to be achieved to 
engage partners and stakeholders, connect with citizens, plus design and execute the awareness campaign.

The vision will define the identity and uniqueness of a city and its communities and imagines what it will look like 
decades from now. It should be structured around storytelling and a slogan as a “concept idea” reflecting the city’s 
values. 

To achieve the new vision for the city, developing the communication and awareness plan and goals should include 
broad public involvement, community consultation, and engaging community members on issues affecting them.

CAP’S SIX STEPS

Set the city’s vision

Identify priority actions & measures

Analyse the risks, challenges, & opportunities

Design the strategy

Assess sustainability

Conduct a local needs assessment
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See Annex 1 for guidelines on developing a city’s vision.

Go green - The Future of Aqaba city

Bethlehem, Historic, Cultural, Heritage, Green and Sustainable Development

Hurghada, sustaining tourism for a better development

Kab Elias, A Pilot Green City

Hebron, A Participative and Economically Performing City

Figure 6:Examples Of Slogans From Cities’ Vision In The Seacaps 

 Step 2: Identify priority actions and measures

During the development of a SEACAP, cities identify and validate several priority adaptation and mitigation 
projects in the relevant sectors including energy, transport, waste management, water management, agriculture, 
public lighting, etc. They need to communicate these projects effectively by launching a customised range of 
communication actions and products from brochures, radio programmes, and social media outreach by elaborating 
on educational curricula for secondary schools, publishing training manuals for technical staff, etc., that will be 
adapted to each one of them. Some of these activities will require significant investments and ambitious campaigns. 
In contrast, others can be successfully carried out in collaboration with local NGOs and associations within existing 
capacities and with minimum funding. 

A clear strategy with understandable actions includes inspiring messages related to concrete and achievable 
action plans establishing a sustainable and long-term climate awareness programme.

 Step 3: Conduct a local needs assessment

Awareness-raising actions and campaigns are most likely to succeed if developed in cooperation with local 
stakeholders and citizens with various roles throughout the local economy. Their views and insights about climate 
change as well as environmental and energy issues may differ from or possibly complement those of the municipality. 
As potential partners, they can play a key role in implementing and supporting the local outreach programme. 

Observing audiences’ behaviours, perceptions, and socio-demographic characteristics is the best way to anticipate 
barriers impacting their choices and preferences. It is essential to (1) identify target audiences and dig deeper into 
their true motivations (possibly rooted in cultural norms and beliefs) and present the message to reflect them; 
and (2) identify the situation, goals, drivers, and challenges while being clear about precisely what behaviour we 
want to change.

For this reason, a questionnaire survey must be developed and used to:
-  Test the audience’s opinions and capabilities for exploring climate change priorities, awareness levels, 

perceptions, social/peer groups influence as well as assess existing resources for communicators, socio-
cultural influences, and environmental practices.

-  Help define a few population characteristics regarding age, urban environment, degree of education, 
employment, family situation and income, receptiveness and level of awareness, willingness to change 
behaviour. This will allow the communicators to gather the resources responding to those specific situations.

-  Identify current attitudes to environmental issues, barriers to action (possibly including cost; “not my problem 
as an individual”-attitudes; performance and effort expectancy; absence of facilitating conditions; lack of 
information; etc.).

-  Guide the awareness-raising strategy, messaging, and materials to be developed and communication channels 
used to convey the information.
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1.   Review some existing or previous actions and the issues that may have negatively impacted the success of the 
communication. A SWOT analysis may help identify potential threats or risks for that purpose;

2. Draft a list of tools through which the audience should be reached; and

3. Draw an action plan to implement key actions.

On the other hand, the driving factors may involve those drawn from social networks and influencers’ support. 
Therefore, to be better received, an awareness campaign should focus on the audience’s needs, address the whole 
community, and empower them with knowledge. 

When promoting an action, it is likely needed to 
communicate both the consequences and solutions it will 
generate. As a follow-up to the survey, it is necessary 
to review and validate the needs assessment findings, 
agree on a list of priority activities to be conducted, bring 
recommendations on how to implement these activities, 
and allocate necessary resources. Then, produce a 
coordinated strategy and action plan to establish a long-
term well-balanced climate awareness programme in 
communicating local impacts of climate change so citizens 
could grasp what this issue may mean for their well-being 
and how they can join forces to fight it.
It is important to:

Some identified barriers to change include 

economics; differing management views; 

insufficient, inadequate, or conflicting information; 

doubts over likely success; age and/or health of 

the individual; lack of government incentives; lack 

of time; and lack of financial resources.

 Step 4: Analyse the risks, challenges, and opportunities

See Annex 2 for a sample questionnaire adaptable to specific local needs.

 Step 5: Design the Strategy 

The communication strategy seeks to answer the following questions:
 • Who are the stakeholders with whom the local authorities need to engage?
 • What changes in opinions or behaviour do we seek?
 • What messages should be used?
 • What communication channels will be most efficient?
 • How are the communications-related responsibilities shared among the different actors?
 • What are the best processes for internal coordination?

The communications strategy should focus on strengthening internal communications among government agencies 
and identifying non-governmental allies with whom the local authorities need to engage. The strategy also considers 
the types of behavioural changes required by stakeholders along with the messages that might trigger change. 

To bring about behaviour change in environmental practices, the strategy should:
 -  Build broad-based public awareness and increase it in all aspects of the city policies and the SEACAPs 

while promoting its actions.
 -  Raise the profile of the cities’ SEACAPs regionally and internationally, particularly among policymakers  

and donors.
 - Spread awareness about understanding the impact of climate change.
 - Target different groups and cover several environmental sectors.
 -  Elaborate on a communication strategy and methodology tailoring strong key messages to each 

target group.
 -  Inform, inspire, and convince the public of the need and benefits for allocating resources in climate change 

adaptation (sooner rather than later) from public and private investments to get more significant support.
 -  Support civil action to educate and mobilise citizens on climate change by providing them with tools, 

resources, and opportunities.
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The strategy can also draw on the wide range of experiences and best practices other organisations and 
governments have had in conducting outreach in the areas of environment, climate, and clean energy as well as 
take inspiration from regional and international experiences. Countries and cities worldwide are integrating strategic 
communications into their climate change plans, providing a wealth of best practices from which to draw.

Section III addresses steps for communications and awareness campaigns.

 Step 6: Assess sustainability

Sustainability is a significant challenge for CAP and outreach campaigns. Funding, mobilisation, and collaborative 
partnerships secured during an awareness campaign must be maintained over the long term. The effectiveness of 
awareness-raising activities and the overall communication strategy needs to be assessed through formal surveys 
or informal means that will lead the communication team to revise its original strategy and plans if necessary. 
Monitoring feedback from the field and implementing the activities can contribute to the CAP’s overall success.

III- Designing and implementing the communication and awareness campaign

A- Set the main communication objectives 
B- Identify key audiences, both internally and externally
C- Develop key messages
D- Approach potential partners
E- Assess and strengthen your resources
F- Select the most effective and available communication tools, modes, methods, and channels 
G- Implement the awareness campaign
H- Evaluate, amend, and monitor the impacts and results of the communication campaign\

Set the
objectives

Assess 
Resources

Measure 
Impact

Define the 
Audience

Implement
the 

Awareness 
Action

Select Key 
Messages

Choose 
Channels 
and Tools

Approach 
Partners

Figure 7: The eight key components of a communications strategy
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Effective communication is essential to a municipal plan or project, both internally among different departments 
of the local authorities, associated public authorities, and all those involved as well as externally with relevant 
stakeholders including citizens, associations, and NGOs. It should be driven from the bottom up and involve a broad 
community group. 
From the very beginning, a carefully designed communication/outreach strategy should be integrated into the 
SEACAPs. This will ensure that its objectives and implementation will align with the Action Plan and its supporting 
activities.
This section guides local authorities in designing and implementing a well-conceived and impactful communication 
and awareness-raising campaign by setting the objectives; identifying key target audiences and potential partners; 
defining key messages; selecting the most effective modes, methods and channels; creating a realistic action plan, 
timing, and deadlines for each activity stage; planning the resources and the budget; evaluating the campaign’s 
impacts; monitoring results; and amending as necessary.
The strategy should also draw on previous and current communications activities, and establishing an internal 
communication department within the municipality may be crucial too.

A- Set the main communication objectives
Setting objectives are the key to the success of the communications strategy.

• Build broad-based public awareness of the city’s climate change policies and frameworks.

•  Plan a course of action providing specific public information on all aspects of the SEACAPs, promote its 
priority actions addressing climate change and communicate the new vision of the city. 

•  Raise the profile of the cities’ SEACAPs regionally and internationally, particularly among policymakers and 
donors.

•  Encourage a municipality-driven approach to adapt to climate change so that the target population and 
other stakeholders act in concert and speak with one voice, and actively contribute in a collaborative effort to 
develop and implement climate change policies. 

• Raise the EU profile and actions in the South Neighbourhood and internationally.

•  Help build and solidify partnerships with key actors between governments and civil society including local 
communities, women’s groups, and the private sector.

• Promote regional coordination with other local/national authorities and stakeholders.

•  Provide general information to the community of the opportunities and threats brought about by climate 
change and raise the level of awareness about its impact and risks to the public. 

•  Support civil action to educate and mobilise citizens on climate change by demonstrating the practical steps 
they can take while empowering them with tools, resources, and opportunities. Provide advice and examples 
of best practices for communicating adaptation to climate change and mitigation through reducing emissions.

• Build on the work on awareness-raising actions previously implemented.

• Link awareness activities to other capacity-development activities.

Ensure communication objectives are “SMART”: Specific (what, why, who, where), 
Measurable (how much and how many), Achievable (how realistic is it),

Relevant (is it applicable), and Time-bound (when).

The strategy can be designed to meet one or more clear, measurable, and specific objectives, such as:
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B- Identify key audiences, both internally and externally
Climate change should concern everybody, but in truth, some people will feel more concerned than others because 
they face specific risks or because they can play a particular role in solving problems. 

As climate change is a global problem with wide-ranging impacts, the climate change messages must be 
communicated successfully with many different groups, including residents, partners, opinion formers, and 
stakeholders. 

Do not overlook the importance of engaging youth in long-term campaigns against climate change. Schools and 
local organisations such as the Scouts can offer useful channels for reaching young people. Teaching kids at a 
very early age how to respect and protect their environment will preserve their future as adults, plus they will also 
encourage their elders and relatives to apply it too. 

Religious groups are also important as their views often shape attitudes toward the natural world.

Partnerships with key actors are often necessary to develop and successfully implement a SEACAP project. Together 
with specialised groups such as NGOs, media, academia, and businesses, the general public is also a priority. NGOs, 
media, and journalists can prove to be valuable partners in promoting climate change awareness because of their 
extensive outreach networks. Industries should be involved as key partners because of their contribution to emissions 
and their potential contribution to effective responses. 

•  Consider the benefits of identifying the possible target audience’s primary groups (and sub-groups), including 
policymakers, community leaders, business and industry leaders, farmers, technical experts, youth, religious 
leaders, citizens at large, opinion shapers, women, academia, funding institutions, and the media.

•  Identify the profile of the audience (primary and secondary target groups) based on relevant data such as 
age, social, and economic status, education level, current behaviour, level of environmental awareness and 
knowledge, preferred methods for receiving information, motivation/barriers to hearing and accepting the 
information. 

•  Assess their knowledge, attitudes, behaviours, and interest focusing on the needs of your target audience: 
Why should they care about climate change? What is it in for them? The profile of each potential target group 
can be assessed through formal surveys or informal conversations with small but representative samples of 
individuals. (See the survey questionnaire in Annex 2).

•  Aggregate information and resources responding to specific situations and their communication goals, the 
audience, the subject matter, and the available media.

Showcasing how the 
municipal SEACAP 
contributes in low 
carbon economies 

and increases climate 
resilience

Increasing knowledge 
and awareness

amongst the
general public

Coordinating 
communication

efforts with efforts
at regional, national

and local level

C- Develop key messages
Effective messaging passed through an awareness campaign is the foundation of any well-built campaign.  When 
elaborating a message, make sure to keep it as simple as possible, easy to understand in the local language, adequate 
and attractive to the target group, and inspiring.

Consider what your different audiences care about and the messaging that will help reach them and develop messages 
designed for each specific target. By tailoring to each audience, you get their engagement and break the barriers 
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preventing them from responding as you wish. Remember, 
people should be able to recognise their own values, interests, 
aspirations, and benefits in the messages they receive. 

The effectiveness of an information campaign relies mainly on 
the effectiveness of the delivered messages.  

-  With an uninformed public, communication focusing on 
raising basic awareness on climate change, the messages 
should recommend simple actions the audience can take to 
reduce emissions or reduce risks. Messages with a strong 
sense a social norm supports action can be more effective in 
encouraging the adoption of new behaviours. 

-  With an audience already motivated to change behaviour, the 
most appropriate messages may focus on providing practical 
or logistical information. 

Messages with a strong sense a social norm supports action can 
be more effective in encouraging the adoption of new behaviours. 

-  With an audience already motivated to change behaviour, the 
most appropriate messages may focus on providing practical 
or logistical information. 

-  With an audience already taking action, it may be helpful to 
provide encouragement and guidance on how to overcome 
perceived obstacles. A target audience successfully involved in the new behaviours may benefit from reinforcement and 
reminders on the benefits of sustaining the behaviour. 

The most effective public outreach campaigns tend to establish a “human face” for an issue. When building the narrative, 
four main aspects need to be considered:

Emotions and rational arguments: Emotions are a very appropriate way to raise awareness. Once the target group is 
aware of the problem and its own role, it makes sense to provide rational arguments supporting a change of behaviour. 
Citizens will be able to link their issues directly to their day-to-day concerns and, in particular, to how they manage their 
lives. This can help motivate and empower people to act themselves.

Tone: pessimistic and catastrophic messages do not necessarily translate into positive behavioural changes. Messages 
need to be tailored, positive, and must engage the audience based on cooperation and self-responsibility. Positive 
messages providing solutions can be more effective than negative messages simply sounding the alarm bell without 
giving information on what people can do to contribute.

Feasibility: This may be the most important aspect to be addressed to ensure the effectiveness of measures. Citizens 
need to be informed and motivated, but they need to be able to adopt the measures. The role of the authorities is to 
provide opportunities for feasible actions. Outreach messages can also encourage support for specific projects or public 
expenditures.

Repeated messages: The issue of climate change has gained prominence with increasing repetitive media coverage and 
has helped raise awareness of local and global environmental issues, generating climate actions worldwide. People are 
preoccupied primarily with their daily issues (economic, internal crisis, health, etc.) To overcome this, motivation, recognition, 
promotion, and constant dialogue must become familiar tools used whenever you try to convince people to change their 
behaviours in ways that will mobilise them and change their attitudes. Repetition of the messages is recommended as it 
generates constant exposure and keeps them in the target group’s minds, and this favours success. 

Types of messages that may be appropriate in a climate change campaign targeting the general public or key 
stakeholders:
• Even minor changes in personal and consumer habits reduce emissions and promote adaptation to climate impacts.
• Using public transport and turning off electrical appliances when not in use reduces greenhouse gas emissions.
•  As farms are highly vulnerable to a potentially drier and hotter climate, agricultural policymakers and farmers should 

incorporate climate change concerns into their strategic planning. 
•  Energy efficiency and renewable energy sources reduce air pollution and improve industrial efficiency, thereby reducing 

both health problems and business/household costs.
• At work, energy awareness leads to cost savings, higher profit margins, and increased job security.

 
Encourage: offer benefits/praise. 
Epower stakeholders with knowledge, 
skills, and open fresh ideas in the 
process.

Enable: the first step to changeshould 
be easy. Emphasise short-term gains as 
well as long-term benefits.

Engage: involve in the whole community, 
use the schools and academia, and 
involve young people and 
women.

Exemplify: utilise community leaders 
to set by example, to discuss their 
approches; chose a likable, and 
inspirational messenger that people 
relate to.

Base the messages on the “Four E’s” approach:
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D- Approach potential partners
NGOs, academics, public personalities, and journalists concerned about climate change are potential partners for 
climate change outreach. They can often reach out effectively and serve as powerful champions and ambassadors 
of the climate issue. They may also have networks, skills, resources, or credibility to contribute to the outreach 
campaign. Non-governmental organisations tend to benefit from being flexible, cost-effective, very helpful in 
identifying participants, and are highly motivated. For example, establishing a Climate Change Committee drawing 
together local NGOs and associations and engaging the entire local citizens more fully in the issue of climate change 
can help to develop and support outreach activities. 

Institutions, civil society representatives, businesses, and the media, in general, are all positioned to draw society’s 
attention to issues of public concern.16  This makes them “mediators” whose operating principles, status, and 
objectives must be clearly identified. Social groups that may already exist (e.g., schools, communities) and established 
networks are vital for awareness-raising and initiatives as well.

Similarly, businesses can encourage responsible behaviour by consumers, forge partnerships with the stakeholders, 
and/or provide accurate quantitative information on consumption practices (e.g., energy, green products).

Lastly, media (in general) and journalists (in particular) can make decisive contributions to public awareness-raising 
and act as opinion formers. You can use them to lobby, convey your message, and run your campaign. Workshops, 
conferences, and trainings provide opportunities to continue to build new relationships with the media and invite 
them to deliver articles and capitalise on climate change messages. However, many journalists are unfamiliar with 
climate issues, therefore it is essential to appoint a credible and recognised voice on climate change.  

A potential drawback to working with partners may be a lack of control over the message and how it is delivered. 
When choosing a partner, it is essential to consider its particular interest in the issue and its knowledge, credibility, 
reputation, and image. 

E- Assess and strengthen your resources. 
Early consideration should be given to the budget and staffing available for the awareness campaign. Establishing an 
internal communication department with assigned responsibilities may be crucial to facilitate collaboration between 
the services and stakeholders involved.
It is worth considering the benefits of providing training in communications skills to key staff early in the process or 
bringing in specialists where necessary. 

Estimate the time and money involved in your awareness campaign. It is recommended 5% of the total funded 
research budget be allocated for communication. Ensure good value by targeting communication effectively through 
prioritising the audiences and channels while focusing on high impact/low-cost activities.

In addition to budget and staff, other resources should be considered such as equipment, contact lists, and other 
databases. Communication budget and staff resources are usually limited, so the communication effort should 
be adjusted to focus more intensely on one or two key goals rather than spreading them around. Other ways to 
leverage limited resources could be partnering with other stakeholders (NGOs, local associations) and emphasizing 
synergies with other initiatives, projects, or themes. For example, tapping into local or international resources 
including expertise, copyright-free materials, and funding opportunities, can also be valuable.

F- Select the most effective and available communication tools, modes, methods, and channels
Start considering the best way to transmit your message. One of the most important factors to be considered in the 
planning phase is selecting the communication channel and tool. This is based on cost-efficiency, media coverage 
and access, cultural factors, long-term view, and repetition. 

You must make sure citizens have an adequate opportunity to learn about projects affecting their lives through the 
choice of communication tools. To engage the citizens’ interest, think about the actual and preferred channels your 
target audiences might use and whether you plan to use the right ones for maximum impact. It is crucial to specify 
the most appropriate communication channels (i.e., the most accessible and the easiest to implement and finance) 
for each target group. Moreover, you should also attract media attention.
There are several communication and dissemination tools available for implementing selected communication and 
awareness activities related to selected SEACAP actions such as: Face-to-face, networking, advertising, mail, email, internet 
and social media, blogs, talks/meetings, films, brochures, posters, newsletters, printed publications, media releases, 
newspapers articles, public relation, sponsorship, broadcast media (TV/radio spots), educational material, high impact 
events, factsheets, promotional material, contests, as well as organising capacity-building workshops, competitions, etc. 

16  P. Favre 1992
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Digital social platforms enable users to exchange information and allow people to network. Their unique feature 
is the systematic collection and analysis of data and its associated network effects which facilitates exchanges 
between several groups, creates an exchange of experiences, information and ideas, creates a network community, 
and promotes cooperation between users. 

However, pure information doesn’t necessarily result in behavioural changes. Allowing people to reproduce a new 
behaviour, information materials must be accompanied by actions and events such as exhibitions, public meetings, 
demonstrations, site visits, citizen juries, public meetings, teleconferences, surveys and questionnaires, media events 
and press conferences, social events (like screenings, concerts, plays, etc.), discussion groups, forums, open houses, etc.

Public awareness aims at early results and is often pursued via the media and outreach campaigns as communicating 
with the public, and engaging stakeholders is very important. It should be coupled with education programmes to 
get to more profound, long-term change in habits, particularly among the young. These programmes tend to use

G- Implement the awareness campaign 
Once the tools are selected, and the planning above is done, you may start designing and implementing the awareness 
campaign. This is where we go into more specificity in the objectives, detailed target, messages, content, etc.
Implementation requires coordination among all actors and open channels of communication with non-government 
stakeholders in civil society and the private sector. In many cases, successful implementation will also entail 
persuading stakeholders of the benefits from early action. 

Awareness campaigns must be simple and emotional and use understandable language for most people as they 
have an essential role to play in achieving significant change across cities in the pursuit of change. They should have 
their own identity, tone of voice, and creative look and feel. 

Key aspects of a campaign require a series of tactical concepts when designing them: 
 -  Create a common visual campaign identity by designing a logo that will be a visual representation of 

your campaign and communicates your values and principles. The logo will be used through all your 
communication channels as well as promotional materials and as a symbol, will create consistency and 
make people recognise and remember your campaign quickly.

 -  Develop a creative theme or ‘big idea’ that will capture your audience›s attention and encourage 
engagement.

 -  Engage audiences with graphically appealing campaigns using real photos with real people. Stand out 
with eye-catching infographics bringing data to life, clean and airy designs, and easy to read fonts.

 -  Make your content coherent and consistent– repeat structures, colours, and the images and infographics 
style. Well organised content keeps the reader’s attention and makes the content more attractive 
and readable. 

Every city has its own issues, culture, and priorities; thus it is important to reflect these in your communications.  
 -  Images work, so visualise your message with a graphic, an icon, or a photographic image summing up your 

campaign. 
 -  Use testimonials or human-interest personal stories to add depth from real people, ambassadors, and 

heroes. That will give people a voice.

 - Make it a positive light and feel-good campaign by adding humour and using illustrations.

 - Tap into data if you have got some big numbers or killer facts you can use to captivate people. 

Exploit seasonality to maximum benefit: 
Climate change issues are most likely to 
be raised in people’s minds at times of 

extreme weather, winter storms, floods, 
summer droughts, water shortages, 

hurricanes, heat waves, etc. 

Driving factors include those that tap 
into existing social networks and provide 
social support. Campaigns that focus on 
the needs and address the community as 
a whole are better received and provide 
more incentives and influence. Empower 
stakeholders with knowledge, skills, and 
confidence in the new practice, have the 
tools to help, and ensure the technology 
aligns with their views and interests. 

formal methods and settings to transmit a more substantial 
understanding of the climate change problem and its potential 
solutions and scientific, technical, and municipal personnel 
training. Widespread involvement in shaping policy and 
implementing climate change programmes can contribute 
enormously to effective action.
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 -  Build an interactive space where your audience can share their views and give the campaign a human 
dimension. 

 - Make it visually attractive with a catchy slogan.

If you’re hosting an event, this involves excellent planning, management, and evaluation. To make it successful, 
choose an appealing event name, a concept, a slogan, or a hashtag that fits your broader awareness campaign and 
messaging and connects with your overall campaign look and feel.
You may choose to go for large events which are an opportunity to reach a bigger audience, create impact, attract 
media and raise visibility, present a wide range of topics, and invite renowned experts worldwide. Smaller events are 
more effective in bringing people closer, and creating bonds. 
Don’t forget to promote your event, send formal invitations, and “save the date” notes and other reminders.

H- Evaluate, amend, and monitor the impacts & results of the communication campaign
Since successful communication is about sharing the correct information, at the right time, with the right audience, 
evaluating the effectiveness and the impact of a communication campaign on public perception is well worth the effort.

Once the message has been communicated to the audience after a campaign phase, monitoring and evaluating the 
communication and awareness actions is the next step. It entails sharing quantitative and qualitative information 
about how activities are performing and the impact they have produced. It also investigates increased awareness, 
increased pride, and willingness to get involved and ensures the lessons drawn from that analysis reach the right 
people at the right time. 

The key questions to be asked are: Has the message been heard/understood/pursued? Credible feedback on these 
questions from the target audience can be obtained through follow-up interviews or surveys and close observation 
of behaviour changes. Such monitoring and feedback about how communication and awareness actions are 
performing helps evaluate how the strategy is being implemented and adapt a campaign as you go along, improving 
it for next time, and justifying future budgets. 

The qualitative evaluation is very useful and 
needs to be made at three levels:

•  Increased awareness: Polling stakeholders before, during, 
and after a campaign assesses the shift in awareness over 
time. For example, if launching an awareness campaign 
in the local area to help residents understand the value 
of the biosphere reserve, conducting a street poll with a 
sample of residents that includes questions on their level 
of understanding of what a biosphere reserve is would 
indicate the change in the level of awareness. 

•  Increased pride: Asking questions about what they value 
most about the local area and how they feel about living 
there, points towards their feeling of belonging and their 
level of satisfaction. 

•  Increased willingness to get involved: Asking stakeholders 
how likely they are to want to get involved or what more 
they might need to participate are good ways to gauge 
their willingness to participate. 

The quantitative evaluation 
should measure:

•  Reach: Determines the number of people 
directly targeted by your communication and the 
number of people indirectly contacted by your 
communications.

•  Impact: Assesses the increase in awareness 
and changes in the behaviour and the increased 
willingness of people to get involved in the action.

•  Investment: Accounts for the funds provided for 
the awareness activity 

The monitoring and evaluation step must be 
integrated into the planning phase, especially when 
adapting or modifying human behaviour. Evaluating 
the effectiveness of the communication and 
awareness action requires choosing an evaluation 
method. There might not be harmonised worldwide 
methods for comparing behavioural measures, so the 
current challenge is to find better ways to evaluate 
measures effectiveness and establish indicators such 

as a headcount at a seminar, quantitative/qualitative surveys, video views on YouTube, hits on the website, social 
media interactions, feedback via e-mails, press clippings, etc. This will:
 - Evaluate the impacts of the communication.
 -  Measure if higher awareness is translated into more energy-efficient/environmentally friendly individual 

behaviours. 
 - Collect the data.
 -  Conduct the evaluation, report results, and disseminate the results to improve the effectiveness of future 

programs.
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Figure 8: Awareness Process: Building Levels Of Awareness Leading To A Change In Attitude

 Overall recommendations and best practices 

There is still a lack of knowledge among end-consumers about how the information is provided. It might be deduced 
that previous approaches such as the price-based approach (save money) and the environmental approach (save 
the planet) were not completely successful. People need to be inspired, engaged, and have fun when receiving the 
message.

Repeated exposure to the message is especially important and favours simultaneous reception from multiple 
sources. Repetition or further development of the campaign is recommended to keep the message in the target 
group’s minds.

Set up internal communication to improve collaboration among all municipal departments.

Establishing an internal communication department responsible within the local authority may be crucial for 
facilitating and improving collaboration between the services and stakeholders involved.

Adhering to the Covenant of Mayors for the Mediterranean (CoM-Med), and building a regional network with other 
local authorities, especially CoM signatories, allows sharing experiences and best practices. It is highly recommended 
as it accelerates learning and highlights the actions taken by each local authority which may also attract investors 
and additional funding to support pilot and demonstration projects.

Develop a better understanding of consumer behaviour across genders, integrating lessons learned from behavioural 
insights and an up-to-date survey on gender differences in consumer attitudes to sustainability and their drivers. 
Men and women express different preferences, perceptions, and beliefs when acting in environmentally friendly 
ways. Mainstreaming gender equality in environmental strategies/policies is therefore crucial in advancing towards 
a fairer and more sustainable form of development.1

Encouraging individual actions, citizen initiatives, and volunteering; facilitating more affective and experiential 
engagement (personal stories) are also helpful.

Turning principles into practice requires communication and mediation efforts driven by public authorities: informing, 
raising awareness, influencing perceptions and behaviour, and relaying and legitimising the implementation of public 
policies are all among the objectives for the communication efforts of institutional actors. 2

Measuring awareness

I’m unaware
of it (Barriers)

I’m getting 
to know it 
(Building 

awareness)

I’m starting 
to like it 

(Motivation, 
changing minds)

I actually want it; 
I’m in!

(Driving decisions, 
mobilisation)

1 Gender and the Environment; Building Evidence and Policies to Achieve the SDGs
2 R. Debray 1993; C. Ollivier-Yaniv 2000
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 Taking into account

Consumption and behaviour patterns can be heavily influenced via effective public communications campaigns. 
Building on behavioural insights can support consumers in reaching more sustainable consumption choices by 
adapting messages across different social groups. Media and citizen engagement can play a significant role in 
changing unsustainable consumption patterns and transitioning towards a sustainable economy.

Targeting gender roles and behavioural preferences in climate actions is recognising that women’s exposure to 
environmental stress factors need to be considered in this effort.[1]

Facilitate ongoing communication between the city and the citizens and carrying out a public consultation to ensure 
they learn about projects affecting their lives and assure their involvement and engagement.

Scientific information is critical to telling the climate change story, but it needs to be translated in an accessible or 
entertaining way for the general non-scientist public. 

Dramatic visual portrayals of climate change are persuasive, even in animated form. However, it is not necessary to 
emphasise fear to create urgency and response.

Avoid duplication of actions. If there are parallel initiatives already in process, it will be efficient to collaborate in a 
joint, unified effort. 

Awareness-raising takes time. All of the most successful public awareness campaigns are sustained consistently 
over a number of years. During the process, the positive message needs to be constantly reinforced.

[1] Sorensen et al., 2018 [17]
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Creating your city’s vision defines the city’s desired future, a vision of “A Community for a Lifetime” – a great place to 
live, learn, work, and play, a “city with a sustainable future,” etc.
• A vision is a broad statement of the desired outcome for a target community or audience. 
• A vision should be:
 -  Specific enough to describe what life might be like if the vision were implemented and guide goal-setting 

activities.
 - Broad enough to encompass many goals and implementation strategies. 
 - Ambitious enough to articulate a measurable Action Plan. 
• It includes themes like sustainable development, healthy communities, and quality of life.
•  It is one of the required ingredients in realising a comprehensive SEACAP and making it succeed together with 

leadership, action, and partnerships.
• It is one of the key elements in articulating the communication plan.

The Importance of a City’s Vision
For a city to develop a strong magnetic pull, its leaders need to:
 - Make conscious decisions together with its city council about WHAT they want to become as a community.
 - Establish the priorities that need to be addressed.
 - Shape the vision for the future and set the direction to develop achievable strategies and plans

Creating the Vision

Ask yourselves and the community a real question as to whether anyone would want to live in such a place as your 
city, whether it is a place to “be in”. 
Look further ahead, imagining what your city will look like decades from now.

My city will be a city of….
 - Conservation and use of our natural resources and environment
 - Active citizens and business partnering with city government 
 - Mobility for citizens, businesses, tourists by coordinating alternative transport
 - Safety for our people
 - Health with a focus on the well-being of people and our environment

The Vision of your “city of tomorrow” should be structured around storytelling with a slogan. It all depends on the 
world you want to centre the story around. If you have a story that centres on climate change, you need to imagine 
and remake your city in that image.

The vision for your city is based on what you see today and what you hope for tomorrow.

ANNEX 1

The Vision of Your City / What You Want to Achieve

The image Aqaba projects are strikingly clear in showing a perspective of what a green city will look like.

An Example from Jordan’s Aqaba Special Economic Zone Authority (ASEZA)

The slogan: “Go green – The future of Aqaba city”
Aqaba is a rapidly growing city that has almost doubled its population within a decade. This trend is expected to 
continue though at a lower rate. This population increase poses significant pressures on the existing and future 
infrastructure and the city’s further development. The ASEZA is deeply committed to a sustainable future for the city. 
The storytelling: Its vision expressed through the actions selected in its SECAP focuses not only on reducing energy 
consumption through energy efficiency or producing more clean energy, but also on “greening” the existing as well 
as future infrastructure at the municipal level.
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A) Guiding principles when setting up the vision of the city

-  Always maintain a long-term view.

-  Put people and community well-being at the centre of the vision: engage, inform, and create opportunities for 
people to participate in achieving a shared vision.  
Citizens also play a role in establishing the direction of the city and creating a compelling vision for the 
community. Listen to what people have to say to develop a shared project vision. Think of young wealth creators 
and becoming highly attractive to educated, ambitious young people.

-  Keep in mind places, heritage, culture, environment: celebrate and share the great features in the city that mean 
the most to its citizens.

-  Think about prosperity, economic development, transportation, and infrastructure: encourage the growth of the 
local economy where there is an opportunity for everyone to contribute and succeed.

- Connect to other cities.

- Cultivate new and innovative ideas.

It is easy to focus on short-term gains and lose sight of the potential to make long-term changes. A good city 
manager stays in the post for only a few years, but they can affect the lives of citizens for much longer. A thriving 
city is one that goes further and creates a sense of belonging and purpose.

B) Where to start

A city should identify the needs to shape its vision, recognise the opportunities to answer the needs and determine 
the priorities leading to actions.

C) Planning requirements for your city

One of the most important actions any organisation can take is to focus on what they want to be and how they will 
get there. With this in mind, the city council will place considerable time and effort into adopting a mission statement, 
vision statement, values statement, and strategic goals for the city.

Vision

Define the City’s identity:

The city should promote the uniqueness of its founding communities, heritage, rivers, environment, cultures, and 
common future. It should be clear that a city’s identity reflects its residents’ values, interests, and skills.

Looking into the future: 

A city should own its identity and celebrate it.
A city can refine, re-establish, or entirely reinvent what a city is known for. A totally new identity can be established 
for a city if its old identity is lost. 

An Example from Lebanon’s Kab Elias-Wadi El Delm
A Sustainable Pilot City

Needs: With 75,000 people in 2013 producing 19,162 tons of municipal solid waste (MSW) per year, the MSW 
in Kab Elias is collected and transported by municipality trucks and then manually sorted in the landfill. The 
unsorted wastes are disposed of in an unsanitary waste landfill.

Opportunities: Changing behaviour in solid waste management and transitioning to a smart way to sort solid 
waste at the source. 

Recommendations: Ensuring capacity development and enhancing public awareness; enhancing plans for 
sorting solid waste at the source; developing a waste strategy plan with a waste management plan to overcome 
the high cost in collection and transportation and look for a solution to the landfill either by converting it to a 
sanitary landfill or utilising another one near the city; and implementing waste power generation from solid 
waste to feed energy to a future solid waste plant.
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Core Values

A city’s values enable the development of its vision. The city has to commit to its core values (i.e., ethics and 
integrity, open and honest communication, respect of the citizen, professionalism…); These values will set the 
example and play an essential role in the decisions and actions of the city. (For example, if sustainability is one of 
the city’s core values, we need to have all municipal employees think and act in such a manner.)

Sometimes a values statement describing those values is necessary to fulfilling the city’s mission. 

Strategic Plan & Goals

Developing long-term strategies and initiatives to achieve the vision should include broad public involvement, 
community consultation, and engagement of the community members on issues affecting it.
The strategic plan represents a base for decision making, connects the community’s vision and goals with the 
corporate mission, values, and actions of the city, allows debates and fosters collective responsibility. The Strategic 
Plan can be developed in three phases: 

 -  Phase 1: Reach out to the community and hear from them about what should be focused on to make 
life in it better (could be done online or during consultations).

 -  Phase 2: Get a summary of community feedback and next steps on the categories for developing the 
strategic plan (heritage & architecture, environment, transportation, infrastructure…)

 -  Phase 3: Drafting recommendations, goals, and objectives of each main point; the process of 
implementation, financial impacts…

“Sometimes, the people who make a lot of noise against something drown out the larger number of people who 
support an idea and recognise the long-term benefit to the city. True leadership is about being prepared to work 
to achieve that long-term dividend and remembering that a resilient city is one that plans for the future.”

George Ferguson, Mayor of Bristol

Develop a vision statement (slogan): 

The slogan is a mental picture of the city’s possible or desirable future state. 
Example:
The City of X will become a vibrant community focused on a booming town centre while preserving its natural character 
and agricultural roots.

Mission
The city’s mission is an important statement describing why the city staff, council, and members exist as an 
organisation. A mission statement is the purpose or role of the organisation describing the organisation’s reason for 
its existence (working together, serving our community…)

“As the world moves toward a focus on a Sustainable Pilot City and a low-carbon approach to meet the growing 
energy requirements, Kab Elias-Wadi El Delm is taking action to create a conservative culture and ensure a 
sustainable economic future and clean environment. (…) Kab Elias-Wadi El Delm is looking forward to building a 
future where it can be confident that the decisions taken today ensure its citizens grow up in an environment that 
is productive and protected by all.”
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ANNEX 2

SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE FOR CONDUCTING A LOCAL NEEDS ASSESSMENT

An awareness campaign is likely to succeed if we address the right messages to the right stakeholders and have 
them play a key role in its implementation. 

The following survey questionnaire will help identify the possible audiences in your city, assess their level of 
awareness, knowledge, attitudes, interests, and behaviour, plus explore climate change priorities, existing 
resources for communicators, barriers to action, etc. 

According to the findings, the information revealed in the survey will help you design audience-specific messages 
and build your awareness and communication campaign.

The survey can be carried out through in-person and informal telephone conversations or a formal written 
questionnaire with small but representative samples of people. Moreover, you may enhance it with additional 
questions related to further investigations and goals.

GENERAL ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS

What is your level of agreement with the following regarding global warming/climate change? 

Completely 
agree

It is a real threat to the population around the 
world. 

It is a serious threat to you and your family 

It is caused by human activities 

Its impacts are underestimated in the news 

The government should increase the 
incentives for people who try to reduce 
climate change 

I am ready to reduce my energy usage to 
tackle climate change 

The global temperatures have changed 
compared to the previous decade 

Climate change is happening right now 

Not fully
agree

Completely 
disagree

Don’t 
know
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In your opinion, how important do you think the following issues are on a global scale? 

Very
Important

Air pollution 

Pollution of rivers and seas 

Flooding 

Litter 

Poor waste management (e.g., overuse of 
landfills) 

Traffic/congestion 

Temperature rise or drop 

Hole in the ozone layer 

Using up the earth’s resources 

Radioactive waste 

Important Slightly 
Important

Don’t 
know

Do you think that climate change is caused by natural processes, human activity, or both? 

By natural processes 

By human activity 

Equally by both 

Climate change is not happening 

Don’t know 

Yes No

Which strategies reduce greenhouse gas emissions?

Turning off lights when leaving a room 

Walking or riding a bicycle instead of driving short distances 

Turning down the thermostat by at least 1°C. 

Using energy-saving lights 

Turning off stand-by switches on appliances 

Taking shorter showers

Yes No
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GLOBAL ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES 

Which alternative energy sources do you think will be the most important in [city]? 

Wind 

Solar

Nuclear 

Natural gas 

Coal 

Other 

How worried are you that energy may be too expensive for many people in [city]? 

Very worried 

Somewhat worried 

Not at all worried 

Don’t know 

Regarding the environment, would you say:

Environmental issues don’t interest me 

Environmental issues are interesting to me, but the subject is complex, and I don’t understand 
or master it

Environmental issues worry me, I think about them, but I don’t know what to do

Environmental issues worry me, I think about them, and I am careful in my behaviour

Environmental issues are a challenge to me, I think about them, I am committed and mobilized 
within associations
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GENERAL VIEWS ABOUT THE ENVIRONMENT

How concerned are you about air pollution? 

Very concerned 

Slightly concerned 

Not at all concerned 

How concerned are you about the extinction of endangered species? 

Very concerned 

Slightly concerned 

Not at all concerned 

How willing are you to change your lifestyle to reduce environmental damage? 

Very willing
 
Not so willing 

Not willing at all 

Don’t know 

What actions do you implement in your mobility choices?

I try to reduce the usage of my car

I prefer public transport for my daily journeys

I do car sharing

Other

How often do you recycle? 

Always 

Most of the time 

Occasionally 

Never 
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PERSONAL AWARENESS 

Do you tend to buy the most energy-efficient home appliances? 

Most of them 

Some of them

Not at all 

Do you think that limiting your own energy use would help reduce climate change? 

Very likely 

Not at all 

Don’t know 

In your daily life, how often do you do things to reduce your energy use? 

Always 

Very often 

Sometimes 

Never 

Cannot reduce

Don’t know 

In your residential choice, do you consider the following items as important?

Very
important

Don’t 
know

Not very 
importantImportant Unimportant

Presence of a green space (e.g., garden)

Shared green space 

Presence of green walls

Ecological maintenance of natural areas 

Facilities for fauna and flora (e.g., beehives) 
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